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INTRODUCTION AND MANDATE 
  
The Executive Committee of the Warsaw International Mechanism for Loss and Damage associated 
with Climate Change Impacts (Excom), at its 3rd meeting (April 2016), requested the secretariat to 
develop, in two stages, a paper-based compendium in order to deliver the expected results of activity 
(a) of Action Area 2 of the initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee.1  
 

Action Area 2 of the initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee focuses on  
“Enhancing the understanding of, and promote, comprehensive risk management 
approaches (assessment, reduction, transfer, retention), including social protection 
instruments and transformational approaches, in building long-term resilience of 
countries, vulnerable populations and communities.” 
 

Activity (a) of this action area calls for  
“Identification of good practices and lessons learned, including with respect to 
policies and data standards, instruments such as insurance and social protection, 
and transformational approaches, to facilitate comprehensive risk management. The 
expected result of this activity is identification of good practices and lessons 
learned.’’ 

 
The Excom also requested that the relevant results of the work under Action Areas 5 and 7 of the initial 
two-year workplan of the Executive Committee to be taken into account in the second stage of the 
development of the compendium. 
 

Action Area 5 of the initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee focuses on enhancing the 
understanding of the capacity and coordination needs with regard to preparing for, responding to 
and building resilience against loss and damage associated with extreme and slow onset events, 
including through recovery and rehabilitation. 
 
Action Area 7 of the initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee focuses on encouraging 
comprehensive risk management by the diffusion of information related to financial instruments 
and tools that address the risks of loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate 
change to facilitate finance in loss and damage situations in accordance with the policies of each 
developing country and region, taking into account the necessary national efforts to establish 
enabling environments. These financial instruments and tools may include: comprehensive risk 
management capacity with risk pooling and transfer; catastrophe risk insurance; contingency 
finance; climate-themed bonds and their certification; catastrophe bonds; and financing approaches 
to making development climate resilient, among other innovative financial instruments and tools. 

 
Further to the guidance of the Executive Committee provided to the secretariat, this compendium 
contains a collection of good practices and lessons learned in relation to comprehensive risk 
management approaches at different levels, without attempting to draw a comprehensive landscape, 
and taking into account the specific needs of developing countries that are particularly vulnerable to 
the adverse effects of climate change. The compendium also contains key findings from the two sets of 
questionnaires regarding national systems and/or processes currently in place for conducting and 
coordinating analyses of climate risk and loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of 
climate change, taking into account extreme and slow onset events. Those questionnaires were 
undertaken under Action Area 5 of the initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee.  
 
The initial compendium was reviewed by the Excom, at its 4th meeting (September 2016). The Excom 
further requested to increase the number of developed country-case studies. It also agreed that the 
Technical Expert Group, established under activity (d) of the same Action Area of the initial two-year 
workplan, review the compendium. 

                                                                 
1 The initial two-year workplan is available at <http://unfccc.int/8805>. 
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APPROACH AND STRUCTURE 
 
This compendium draws on ongoing relevant scientific and practical work in order to catalogue existing 
information and case studies on the topics in the context of Action Area 2. 
 
In accordance with the guidance given to the secretariat, previous technical work undertaken in the 
context of the work programme on loss and damage under the Subsidiary Body for Implementation 
(2011–2013) served as a broad basis for compiling the compendium, in particular the ‘Literature review 
on the topics in the context of thematic area 2 of the work programme on loss and damage: a range of 
approaches to address loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change’ (2012).2  
 
In addition, the following sources were reviewed to further the compendium as per guidance by the 
Excom: 

 Submissions3 of information on financial instruments made under Action Area 7 of the initial 
two-year workplan; 

 Databases of the World Bank and subsidiary World Bank programmes, such as the Global 
Facility for Disaster Risk Reduction; 

 Relevant chapters of IPCC reports; 

 Relevant work undertaken by other UNFCCC bodies and/or programmes; 

 Inputs from 28 non-Annex I Parties and eight organizations, provided through the 
aforementioned questionnaires4. The questionnaires inquired about the systems and/or 
processes currently in place in countries for conducting and coordinating analyses of climate 
risk and loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change, taking into 
account extreme and slow onset events (see Annex II for the list of respondents).  

 
Complementary desk-based research was also carried out based on publicly available publications. 
 
The resulting compendium provides an overview of approaches to comprehensive risk management, 
including, risk assessment, risk reduction, financial risk transfer, risk retention, and transformational 
approaches, as well as an overview on enabling environment for these approaches. 

 
Each of these broad categories of comprehensive risk management approaches is described, including 
in view of the various practices and how they are generally defined by the risk management 
community, followed by summaries of key findings, such as lessons learned and good practices. These 
are drawn from internationally recognised reports or from specific case studies and practices which are 
subsequently presented for each approach. Where applicable, brief summaries of key findings on 
relevant national capacities and support provided by organizations, from the aforementioned 
questionnaires are included at the end of the sections. 
 
It should be noted that the examples of comprehensive risk management approaches and case studies 
to illustrate good practices related to these approaches contained in this compendium are not 
exhaustive; other varieties of approaches may exist.  

 

  

                                                                 
2 Available at <http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2012/sbi/eng/inf14.pdf>. 
3 Available at <http://unfccc.int/9404>. 
4 Available at <http://unfccc.int/9504>. 

Risk assessment Risk reduction
Financial risk 

transfer
Risk retention

Transformational 
approaches

Enabling 
environment
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A. RISK ASSESSMENT 
 

Decision makers face the challenge of selecting appropriate ways to manage risks, including those 
associated with climate change impacts. These actors face constraints including time, budget, political 
and demographic considerations which determine how these choices are made. In order to manage 
risks appropriately, decision makers need to know about the risk itself. Decision makers need 
information about these three features to match possible approaches to manage risks 
comprehensively in view of their overall policy goals.  

 
Thus, risk assessment is a foundational element of managing risks associated with climate change. Risk 
assessment is a set of methods that help characterise risks to inform risk management decisions and 
actions. It helps establish the nature and extent of risk by analysing potential hazards and evaluating 
existing conditions of vulnerability that together could potentially harm exposed people, property, 
services, livelihoods and the environment on which societies depend. Risk assessment (and associated 
risk mapping) has at least three common features: a review of the technical characteristics of hazards 
such as their location, severity, frequency and likelihood of occurrence (probability); the exposure of 
people and structures or other assets to those hazards, and the susceptibility of people and assets to 
be harmed by a hazard (vulnerability). the analysis of exposure and vulnerability including the physical, 
social, health, economic and environmental dimensions; and the evaluation of the effectiveness of 
prevailing and alternative coping capacities in respect to likely risk scenarios. This series of activities is 
sometimes known as a risk analysis process (UNISDR, 2009). 
 
Risk assessment may involve hazard mapping, assessments of the vulnerabilities and impacts, as well as 
the levels of risk tolerance in society. These could be carried out based on historical events. In some 
countries and regions, probabilistic risk models are developed to simulate the economic impact of 
extreme events. The development of a range of approaches to manage risk depends on risk 
assessment. For example, ex-ante risk financing programmes such as insurance and other financial risk 
transfer devices depend on the development of these probabilistic catastrophe risk models (Cummins 
and Mahul, 2009). 
 
Hazard mapping is used to highlight areas that are affected by or vulnerable to a particular hazard, i.e. 
the potential occurrence of a natural or human-induced physical event that may cause loss of life, 
injury, or other health impacts, as well as damage and loss to property, infrastructure, livelihoods, 
service provision, and environmental resources (IPCC, 2012; UNISDR, 2009). 
 
In the context of climate change, a vulnerability assessment identifies the sensitivities of people and 
ecosystems to the impacts, and the existing capacities that can support adjustment to impacts related 
to current and plausible future impacts of climate change. Vulnerability assessment may include a 
range of methods to assess exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity, such as analysis of historic and 
modelled climate data, livelihood surveys, crop models, and ecosystem studies. These are used to 
develop recommendations to provide planners with a guide to addressing vulnerability to climate 
change. Vulnerability assessments involve consultations with a wide range of stakeholders, such as 
community groups and policy makers, so that the design and implementation of the assessment 
incorporates local knowledge about climate change adaptation. Vulnerability assessments also serve to 
inform stakeholders about aspects of climate risks, and help them evaluate options that could minimise 
negative impacts and increase resilience. 
 
Impact assessment is a process for undertaking a critical objective evaluation and analysis of data and 
information on the impacts of physical events, of disasters, and of climate change (IPCC, 2012). The 
level of potential losses that a society or community considers acceptable given existing conditions, 
including social, economic, political, cultural, technical and environmental determines the acceptable 
risk and is a basis of risk tolerance assessments. Measuring risk tolerance levels helps in the 
identification of structural and non-structural measures that can reduce possible harm to people, 
property, services and systems to a chosen tolerance level, according to formal or legal codes or 
“accepted practice”. These are based on known probabilities of hazards and other factors (UNISDR, 
2009). 
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KEY FINDINGS 
 
Over the last decade the ability to model and assess risks has made significant progress, which allows for 
rigorous analysis of the costs and benefits of decision-making on risk reduction, transfer, and retention.  
 
Overall, in order to carry out risk assessment the following practices have been recommended (World 
Bank, 2014c):  
 

 It is important for risk assessments to be dynamic, and to be conducted ahead of the manifestation of 
any risks that may be faced; 

 Risk assessments should take into account the broader context and consider multiple risks; In order for 
risk assessments to be useful and effective, the target audience must be clearly determined in order 
to avoid over-engineering and over-resourcing;  

 Uncertainties and limitations of risk information need to be clearly communicated;  

 Risk information, and accompanying modelling metadata, need to be scientifically rigorous, and open 
for examination by independent reviewers; 

 By encouraging and further developing the creation and use of open data, those undertaking risk 
assessments can help to improve the quality and availability of this data;  

 Collaboration, cross-disciplinary and also cross-sectoral at all levels, helps to produce usable risk 
assessment products. Collaboration should, to the extent possible, involve communities to raise 
awareness and build consensus; 

  A sense of ownership should be created among countries, communities, individuals and even 
volunteers (e.g. crowdsourcing data collection) throughout the risk assessment process, e.g. through 
their active involvement in the assessment or data gathering since ownership makes it more likely that 
actors will share and act upon the analysis;  

  Communicating risk information, which is well targeted, timely and interactive, helps to raise 
awareness of potential impacts and hazards; 

 Innovation, such as software for open-source risk and hazard mapping, promote progress in risk 
assessment. 

 
Further findings from the case studies include: 
 

 High-level political support is critical if risk assessments are to be developed successfully and result 
into risk management strategies; 

 The process and results of risk assessments not only raise awareness and interest but can mobilise 
certain stakeholders to take action, e.g. insurance companies or other members of the private sector; 

 Applying the same risk assessment approach to different but similar cases (e.g. different river basins) 
allows for cross-scale monitoring and comparability.  
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CASE STUDIES  

 

PA CI F I C  CA TA S T RO P HE  R I S K  A S SE SSM EN T  A N D  

F I NA N CI N G I N I T I A T I VE  (P CRA F I ) 5 
R E G I O N :  P A C I F I C  L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Pacific Catastrophe Risk Assessment and Financing Initiative (PCRAFI) was 

established in 2007. PCRAFI provides the 15 countries participating in the initiative 
(the Cook Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Niue, 
Palau, Papua New Guinea, the Marshall Islands, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, 
Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, and Timor-Leste) with disaster risk assessment tools to 
help them better understand, model, and assess their exposure to natural hazards. 
 
Based on the assessments it supports the development of integrated risk financing 
and insurance solutions for the reduction of the financial vulnerability of Pacific 
Island Countries (PICs) to natural hazards and to climate change as well as the 
planning of disaster response in selected locations and a post disaster assessment 
tool. It also aims to engage in a dialogue with the PICs on integrated financial 
solutions for the reduction of their financial vulnerability to natural disasters and 
to climate change. 
 
PCRAFI has assembled, processed, developed, and organised the largest collection 
of geo-referenced data for hazard modelling in the region (satellite imagery, 
topographic maps, bathymetry maps, surface geology maps, surface soil maps, 
land cover/land use maps, geodetic and fault data, historical catalogues of tropical 
cyclones and earthquakes).  
 
PCRAFI produced detailed probabilistic hazard models for all 15 countries, such as 
tropical cyclones with winds, storm surge, earthquake with ground-shaking, and 
tsunami. 
 
PCRAFI conducts probabilistic assessment of major perils, using the Pacific Risk 
Information System (PacRIS), and a risk based framework which helps to direct the 
resources of countries or of development partners. PacRIS is among the largest 
stores of country-specific geospatial information for Pacific Islands (including 
population, assets, hazards, and risks). PacRIS includes a regional historical hazard 
catalogue, and also a database on historical loss from disasters. PacRIS makes 
available cutting-edge hazard maps, which are country-specific for tropical cyclone 
and earthquake risk. This information is open to all participating countries. First 
responders and disaster managers use PacRIS’s tools and information on people 
and affected areas in order to understand the potential level of fatality and 
damage to assets following an event (e.g. infrastructure and agriculture).  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Studies under the PCRAFI result in a detailed understanding of the potential 
costs of disaster impact in the form of a country-specific catastrophe risk 
assessment. This assessment serves as a transparent basis for developing and 
pricing a sovereign disaster risk financing instrument. It has also captured the 
interest of local insurance companies, who would seek to use these models to 
build their own in-house capacity. Ultimately this capacity might lead to 
increased uptake of insurance by individuals and so reduce the post-disaster 
financial draw on public funds.   

 High-level political support is a critical factor for the success of PCRAFI, as are 
good relationships between the Ministries of Finance and National Disaster 
Management Offices. Conducting risk assessments and developing disaster 
risk financing strategies (DRFIs) has led to ministries discussing procedural 
improvements, and in the long run has improved their relationships. 
Furthermore, ensuring a DRFI strategy is aligned to regional frameworks, such 
as those on disaster risk management and climate change adaptation, 
facilitates rapid access to liquidity post-disaster.   

                                                                 
5 Index number: # 224 
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 Country risk profiles developed for each of the 15 PICs from the data 
contained in PacRIS established that the average annual loss caused by natural 
hazards across all 15 PICs is estimated at USD 284 million, or 1.7% of the 
regional GDP.  

 Resource requirements: This type of initiative requires significant resources, 
both human and financial to acquire, collate and process the data. 

 Potential for replication or scaling up: There are opportunities to undertake an 
assessment of the potential future tropical cyclone risk to critical assets in PICs 
with climate change by the Department for Climate Change and Energy 
Efficiency (DCCEE)’s Pacific Climate Change Science Programme (PCCSP) which 
would combine both climate and disaster related risks. 
 

Reference 

materials 
GFDRR, 2016; Morinière and Zimmerman, 2015; Rahman, 2014a; World Bank, 2013; World 
Bank, 2014a; World Bank, 2014c; World Bank, 2015b. 

Source pcrafi.sopac.org  

 

  

file://///PPSHCDC01/progfiles/Adaptation/2_Adaptation/0_Cancun%20Adaptation%20Framework/3_Loss%20and%20Damage/Excom_Workplan_2015/Action_Area_2/AA2_a_paper-compendium/0_Master%20file%20and%20case%20studies/pcrafi.sopac.org
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M A LA WI  S PA T I A L  DA TA  P LA TFO RM  (M A S DA P )  

G EO N O DE 6 
R E G I O N :  A F R I C A  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION Malawi Spatial Data Platform (MASDAP) GeoNode was launched in 2012. It is an 

online tool administered by Malawi’s National Spatial Data Centre and the National 
Statistics Office. It aims to identify risks and strengthen disaster risk management 
efforts. The online GIS data portal (beta version available at masdap.mw/) allows 
users to share, manage and use spatial data such as flood outlines, elevation data, 
soil types, population, roads, buildings and land-use datasets. This information can 
be visualised and shared as a map, and is particularly useful for pre-disaster 
planning. MASDAP is open-source and has a platform facilitating inter-agency 
information collaboration and enhanced public access for awareness-building, as 
well as research and decision making support.  
 
Since 2014, the Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery (GFDRR) has 
been working with Malawi’s Department of Disaster Management Affairs (DoDMA) 
and others to add further datasets in order to strengthen MASDAP GeoNode with 
the aim to better identify disaster risks and reinforce disaster risk management 
practices in Malawi. GFDRR facilitated participatory mapping exercises with local 
communities in Nsanje and Chikwawa as a way to add in any missing map data. 
This data was subsequently uploaded and made available to inform disaster 
preparedness efforts. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  MASDAP data was used by the Government of Malawi for recovery efforts in 
2015 following some of the worst flooding the country had ever seen. This 
ultimately helped to reduce Malawi’s vulnerability to natural hazards by 
allowing the Government to make quick estimates to understand the spatial 
impact of the floods.  

 Through participatory mapping exercises, communities became more aware of 
the potential losses they could face, and the resilience building measures 
which could be put in place to mitigate the risks they faced which overall 
helped to better engage and prepare communities for flood disasters.  

 
Reference 

materials 
GFDRR, n.d.; Rahman, 2016; Simpson, 2015. 

Source masdap.mw 

 

  

                                                                 
6 Index number: #186 

http://www.masdap.mw/
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C OM M UN I TY - BA SED  C L I M A TE  V UL N E RA B I L I TY  

A S SE SSM EN T 7  
R E G I O N :  P A C I F I C  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) developed 

a guide to community vulnerability and adaptation assessment and action (CV&A). 
It aims to assist community vulnerability and adaptation assessment work to be 
carried out by the four pilot Pacific Island Countries (Cook Islands, Fiji, Samoa, 
Vanuatu).  
 
The CV&A guide is a tool to understanding Pacific communities’ vulnerability to 
climate change, variability and sea level change. The assessment focuses on 
current vulnerability to both climate and non-climate related factors, and on 
examining current adaptive capacity. It then includes evaluation of vulnerability to 
future climate related risks, involving key stakeholders in the evaluation process. 
This eventually leads to the formulation of adaptation policies that would 
strengthen adaptive capacity. The guide builds on the various participatory 
methodologies that have already been introduced into the Pacific.  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  The development of CV&A guidelines contributes to the unique “bottom up” 
”learning-by-doing” vulnerability assessment approach which distinguishes the 
project from the scenario driven top-down approach which start with Global 
Climate Models and Regional Climate Models. 

 It also allows for traditional knowledge to be brought into the discussions, 
through the inter-activeness and inclusiveness of the approach taken. 

 Participatory processes are resource intensive: Community consultations take 
time, preparation, resource mobilisation, and disappointments if a community 
cannot receive the team due to prior commitments. 

 Based on project experience it is recommended that the CV&A guideline 
currently used by the National Community Vulnerability and Adaptation 
Assessment Team be endorsed as one of the main assessment tools used by 
government to carry out community vulnerability and adaptation assessments. 
 

Reference 

materials 
SPREP 2006 

Source http://www.pacificdisaster.net/pdnadmin/data/original/SPREP_2006_CVA.pdf  

 
 
  

                                                                 
7 Index number: #234 

http://www.pacificdisaster.net/pdnadmin/data/original/SPREP_2006_CVA.pdf
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C EN T RA L  A M ER I CA N  PRO BA B I L I S T I C  R I S K  

A S SE SSM EN T  (CA P RA ) 8 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A  &  

T H E  C A R I B B E A N   

L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  

DESCRIPTION The Central American Probabilistic Risk Assessment (CAPRA) was launched in 2008. 
The initiative aims to strengthen the capacity of institutions to assess, understand 
and communicate disaster risk related to earthquakes, tsunamis, cyclones, floods, 
landslides and volcanic hazards with the ultimate goal of integrating the 
information into development policies and programs.  
 
In order to achieve this, CAPRA created a free assessment tool, alongside providing 
targeted practical capacity building for Central American government institutions, 
academics and practitioners. The CAPRA Programme offers a modular and free 
software platform to support experts and practitioners in probabilistic risk analysis. 
 
The platform calculates risk based on multi-hazard mapping exposure and physical 
vulnerability data and makes use of cost-benefit analysis tools which supports pro-
active risk management. With that it also supports the design of risk-financing 
strategies.  
 
The CAPRA Programme began as a partnership between the Centre for 
Coordination of Natural Disaster Prevention in Central America (CEPREDENAC), the 
United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR), the Inter-
American Development Bank (IADB) and The World Bank.  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Risk information with the following qualities helps to maximise benefits for the 
end users:  

 Targeted & strategic information:  takes into account the objectives of 
the risk assessment, and is consistent with the context and needs of 
institutions.  

 Interdisciplinary information:  can be created under an interdisciplinary 
and cross-institutional framework.  

 Dynamic information: considers new data as it becomes available from 
hazard models.  

 Accessible information:  is available to decision makers, and when 
information owners clearly communicate with end-users. 

 Formal information:  can be created under a recognised institutional 
and legal framework, which in turn legitimises the information’s use in 
policy design and decision making. 

 By virtue of participating in and leading the risk assessment process, 
institutions are more likely to have a sense of ownership over information, and 
thereby also understand the information’s qualities as well as uncertainties.  

 Government agencies can be limited significantly by a lack of technical 
capacity, and require support to produce risk information and undertake risk 
assessments. When capacity building programmes are well-targeted this not 
only strengthens their ability to build their own capacity, but also to use risk 
information in decision making.  

 Cross-institutional engagement and alignment of institutional priorities 
facilitate the exchange of expertise and information. For example, in Peru, 
collaboration between the Ministries of Economy and Finance and the 
Ministry of Education, as well as academic institutions allowed them to benefit 
from their combined forces and contributed to stronger National School 
Infrastructure Plans. 

Reference 

materials 
CAPRA, 2016; Rahman, 2014d; World Bank, 2014c. 

Source ecapra.org 

  

                                                                 
8 Index number: #70 

file://///PPSHCDC01/progfiles/Adaptation/2_Adaptation/0_Cancun%20Adaptation%20Framework/3_Loss%20and%20Damage/Excom_Workplan_2015/Action_Area_2/AA2_a_paper-compendium/0_Master%20file%20and%20case%20studies/ecapra.org
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C L I M A TE  CHA N G E  R I SK  A S SES SM EN T S  UN DE R  

T HE  SEC UR E  WA TE R  A CT 9 
R E G I O N :  N O R T H  A M E R I C A  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The SECURE Water Act, established in 2009, recognizes that climate change poses 

a significant challenge to the protection of adequate and safe supplies of water. It 
authorizes the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) to coordinate and partner 
with others to ensure the use of best available science, to assess specific risks to 
water supply, to analyse the extent to which water supply risks will impact various 
water-related benefits and services, to develop appropriate mitigation or 
adaptation strategies, and to monitor water resources to support these analyses 
and assessments. It authorizes Reclamation to carry out these assessments in 
major Reclamation river basins, including the Colorado, Columbia and Missouri 
rivers. 
 
In response to the Act, Reclamation has implemented the Basin Study Program 
which includes three components: (1) comprehensive studies to define options for 
meeting future water demands in river basins in the West where imbalances in 
supply and demand exist or are projected; (2) partnerships between science and 
resource management that together inform climate adaptation strategies; (3) 
West-Wide Climate Risk Assessments (WWCRAs) which complement the Basin 
studies by developing key data on climate-induced risks and impacts to 
Reclamation’s operations (including climate projections and analyses of baseline 
water supply, water demand, water management operations, and environmental 
responses).  
 
These data provide a foundation for future Basin Studies, as well as for project-
specific applications. WWCRAs also generate important information, tools, and 
guidance that support the integration of climate information into planning 
activities, consistent with Reclamation's Climate Change Adaptation Strategy.  
 
Reclamation has reported the outcomes of its assessments to Congress for the first 
time in 2011. The 2016 report has been prepared in response to the mandated 
reporting period of 5 years, following the 2011 report. The reports include 
assessments of climate change risks and how those risks could impact water 
operations, hydropower, flood control, and fish and wildlife in the western U.S. 
 
 

HIGHLIGHTS First consistent and coordinated assessments of risks to future water supplies 
across eight major Reclamation river basins, identifying several increased risks to 
western U.S. water resources during the 21st century. 

Reference 

materials 

Reclamation, 2016, West-Wide Climate Risk Assessments: Hydroclimate Projections. Technical 
Memorandum No. 86-68210-2016-01.  

Source http://www.usbr.gov/climate/secure/docs/2016secure/wwcra-hydroclimateprojections.pdf 

 
  

                                                                 
9 Index number: #342 
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CA L CHA S  –  A N  I N TEGRA TED A N A LY S I S  SY ST EM  

FO R  TH E  EFF EC T I VE  F I RE  CO N SER VA N CY  O F  

FO RE ST S 10 
R E G I O N :  E U R O P E  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION An integrated forest fire analysis system (IFFAS) has been developed and 

established as part of the CALCHAS project (2010-2013) which aimed at improving 
the evaluation of hazards as well as the planning for and management of forest 
fires in two pilot areas (Troodos, Cyprus; Grammos, Greece). 
 
It uses a forest-fire simulation tool that is capable of estimating the evolution of a 
wild forest fire. The tool does this by using as inputs data on ignition risk, real-time 
meteorological data, the vegetation of the area and spatial information (iso-
contours and ground elevation). 
 
Meteorological stations have been installed in the areas of the two pilot sites to 
feed real-time data into the online system. Structural characteristics on vegetation 
provide detailed information which is useful in knowing when environmental 
conditions are favorable for fire development. The fire simulator tool is then used 
to predict fire development and to help managing it. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  In order to increase stakeholder participation, local authorities such as fire 
services, civil protection, local communities as well as private citizens received 
training on the application of the simulator and management of the 
information obtained from it and were involved in the dissemination of the 
project results and the planning of further coping strategies. 
 

 The system is a useful tool for the responsible authorities at two levels: 
o At scenario level: (i) for personnel training purposes, (ii) for planning 

of the necessary fire conservancy infrastructures (fire monitoring 
stations, firebreak zones, water tanks, etc.). 

o At operational level: for decision making and coordination during 
forest fire incidents. 

 
Reference 

materials 

European Climate Adaptation Platform 

Source www.calchas.gr 
http://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/metadata/case-studies/calchas-an-integrated-
analysis-system-for-the-effective-fire-conservancy-of-forests 

   

                                                                 
10 Index number: #343 

http://www.calchas.gr/
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KEY FINDINGS FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE11  

 

Seventy-eight percent of countries that responded to the questionnaire reported to conduct climate risk 
analysis, including of extreme weather events (67%), slow onset events (52%), displacement and migration 
(33%) and non-economic losses (24%). 37% of countries do this periodically (either over a period of 1-5 
years or over a period of 6-10 years) and 48% undertake climate risk analysis also at a subnational level. 61% 
of countries include in their national risk analysis consideration of how vulnerable groups are exposed to the 
adverse effects of climate change (e.g. because of geography, socioeconomic status, livelihoods, gender, 
age, indigenous or minority status or disability). 

Information that countries consider in their climate risk analysis include: 

 Climate scenarios (81%), e.g. SRES; regional; downscaled global climate models; IPCC representative 
Concentration Pathways 8.5 and 4.5; regional and subnational climate models; scenarios modelled for 
UNFCCC National Communications; 

 Scientific information (71%), e.g. IPCC; information generated by the national meteorological agencies; 
climate risk conceptual framework; 

 Hydro-meteorological information (71%), e.g. rainfall/temperature data; information generated by 
national meteorological agencies; historic hydro-meteorological data; 

 Climate services (52%), e.g. numerical weather prediction; weather and climate forecasts; scientific 
information generated by national meteorological agencies. 

Key challenges reported in conducting climate risk analysis include: 

 Data comparability and consistency and lack of linkage to systematic climate observation; 

 Access to quantitative and long-term data, relevant to identification and prioritization of climate risk 
analysis (existing data is not comprehensive because analysis was done on a project basis or only 
focused on certain extreme events); 

 Access to skilled personnel (esp. with skills in data collection and modelling); 

 Lack of a common understanding of slow onset events; 

 Lack of institutional frameworks and commitment amongst key stakeholders on issues related to slow 
onset events. 

A prominent challenge faced by 93% of the countries is the integration of long-term changes from extreme 
weather events and slow onset events in their risk analysis. The main reasons include lack of funding, lack of 
capacity at the national level and lack of available data and information. 

Almost all responding organizations support national/subnational governments in enhancing their capacities 
to access or generate scientific information required to conduct such assessments and underline that such 
information is in most cases easily available at various levels. An equally high number of organizations 
incorporate the risk of loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change into their risk 
analyses (including of extreme weather events, followed by slow-onset events, followed by non-economic 
losses). Most use a specific methodology (e.g. probabilistic risk assessment, Climate Vulnerability and 
Capacity Analysis, market/gender assessments, Africa RiskView model).  

Organizations face the following constraints when assisting countries with conducting climate risk analyses: 

 Lack/insufficient knowledge, information and understanding of risks of loss and damage associated 
with the adverse effects of climate change (seven respondents); 

 Difficulty analyzing risks of slow onset events vis-à-vis risks of extreme weather events; 

 Lack of continuity due to changes of personnel in country, retaining trained staff; 

 Technical capacity development and availability of climate data and information; 

 Uncertainties and political instability. 

Organizations mention that it is not completely understood at country level why risk assessments should be 
conducted, how results can be used and how they can be useful to make more informed decisions. As such, 
the most frequent needs in order to be able to initiate climate risk analysis at national level include training, 
finance, information, enhanced coordination, personnel, better access to global data, sharing good practices 
and improved planning processes. 

                                                                 
11  The key findings contained in this section are based on the inputs provided by 28 non-Annex I Parties and eight organizations in response to two sets 

of questionnaires regarding the systems and/or processes currently in place in countries for conducting and coordinating analyses of climate risk and 
loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change, taking into account extreme and slow onset events, in the context of Action 
Area 5 of the initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee.    
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B. RISK REDUCTION 
 

Risk reduction represents another component of comprehensive risk management. It is the concept and 
practice of reducing disaster risks through systematic efforts to analyse and manage the causal factors of 
disasters, including through reduced exposure to hazards, lessened vulnerability of people and property, 
wise management of land and the environment, and improved preparedness for adverse events (UNISDR, 
2009).  
 
Risk reduction can be achieved through a range of structural and non-structural measures.  
 
Common structural measures, i.e. any physical construction to reduce or avoid possible impacts of 
hazards, or application of engineering techniques to achieve hazard-resistance and resilience in structures 
or systems, include dams, flood levies, ocean wave barriers, earthquake-resistant construction, evacuation 
shelters. Risk could be reduced substantially by retrofitting of existing hard infrastructure through 
reinforcement or upgrading of existing structures to become more resistant and resilient to the damaging 
effects of hazards.  
 
Common non-structural measures, i.e. not involving physical construction but measures using knowledge, 
practice or agreements to reduce risks and impacts, in particular through policies and laws, public 
awareness raising, training and education. They include building codes, land use planning laws and their 
enforcement, research and assessment, information resources, and public awareness programmes 
(UNISDR, 2015). 
 
Legislative measures, such as building codes and standards, are a set of ordinances or regulations and 
associated standards intended to control aspects of the design, construction, materials, alteration and 
occupancy of structures that are necessary to ensure human safety and welfare, including resistance to 
collapse and damage. Building codes can include both technical and functional standards. They should 
incorporate the lessons from international experience and should be tailored to national and local 
circumstances. A systematic regime of enforcement is a critical supporting requirement for effective 
implementation of building codes (UNISDR, 2015). 
 
Planning is a management tool to help make decisions on the appropriate mix of risk reduction options. 
The plan is a guide to keep implementers on track and serves as documentation of the thoughts and 
considerations that formed the foundation of the planning process. The objective of planning is not to 
produce a comprehensive document but to develop a process. The process of planning for disaster risk 
reduction is a key factor in determining its success. Communities and local governments are more likely to 
be committed to the plan’s implementation if they participated actively in its formulation. 
 
Early warning systems are the set of capacities needed to generate and disseminate timely and meaningful 
warning information to enable individuals, communities, and organizations threatened by a hazard to 
prepare and to act appropriately in a timely manner to reduce the possibility of harm or loss. A people-
centred early warning system necessarily comprises four key elements:  

 knowledge of the risks;  

 monitoring, analysis and forecasting of the hazards; 

 communication or dissemination of alerts and warnings; and  

 local capabilities to respond to the warnings received (IPCC, 2012; UNISDR, 2009). 
 
The extent of broad-based societal awareness, and level of knowledge and education about disaster risks, 
the factors that lead to disasters and the actions that can be taken individually and collectively to reduce 
exposure and vulnerability to hazards is a key consideration for risk reduction approaches. Public 
awareness is a key factor in effective disaster risk reduction. It is possible to foster awareness, for 
example, through the development and dissemination of information through media and educational 
channels, trainings, the establishment of information centres, networks, and community or participatory 
actions, and advocacy by senior public officials and community leaders. 
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KEY FINDINGS 
 
Systems to reduce current climate risk are more successful if (IPCC, 2012): 
 

 Risks are recognised as dynamic and are mainstreamed and integrated into development policies, 
strategies, and actions, and into environmental management; 

 Legislation for managing disaster risks is supported by clear regulations that are effectively enforced 
across scales and complemented by other sectoral development and management legislations where 
risk considerations are explicitly integrated; 

 Disaster risk management functions are coordinated across sectors and scales and led by 
organizations at the highest political level; 

 National development and sector plans include considerations of disaster risk; 

 Risk is quantified and factored into national budgetary processes; 

 Decisions are informed by comprehensive information about observed changes in weather, climate, 
and vulnerability and exposure, and historic disaster losses, using a diversity of readily available tools 
and guidelines; 

 Early warning systems deliver timely, relevant, and accurate predictions of hazards, and are developed 
and made operational in partnership with the public and trigger effective response actions; 

 Strategies include a combination of hard infrastructure-based approaches and “soft” solutions such as 
individual and institutional capacity building and ecosystem-based responses. 
 

Further findings from the case studies include: 
 

 Calamity funds which can be used in support of disaster risk reduction or mitigation, prevention and 
preparedness activities, instead of only for response, relief and rehabilitation efforts, may receive 
broader political support given that resources are not tied up until a disaster occurs; 

 Comprehensive risk management policies, structures, coordination mechanisms and programmes 
need to be institutionalised with continuing budget appropriation on disaster risk reduction from 
national to local levels, emphasising decentralisation of resources and responsibilities; 

 The presence of champions with interest and commitment to adaptation and risk management can 
enhance the effective implementation of risk management strategies; 

 Simple and low-cost solutions can be highly effective as in the case of community radios; 

 Acceptance of risk reduction measures can be improved if they are combined with measures that 
provide more readily visible benefits (e.g. coastal protection with renovation of seaside promenade); 

 Pilot projects are an effective means of demonstrating the effectiveness of risk reduction measures 
and raising the interest of decision-makers. 
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CASE STUDIES 

 

DI SA ST ER  R I SK  M A NA GEM EN T  L EG I S LA T I O N  I N  

T HE  PH I L I PP I NE S 12 
R E G I O N :  A S I A  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Philippines Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Act of 2010 (DRM law) 

was enacted to develop a framework and allocate resources that would enable the 
national government, the local government units, and other stakeholders to build 
communities that can survive disasters. The DRM law repealed a 1978 law and has 
shifted the country’s DRM approach from reactive emergency management and 
disaster response, to proactive disaster risk reduction and management. It 
provides a comprehensive, all-hazard, multi-sectoral, inter-agency, and 
community-based approach to disaster risk management through the formulation 
of the National Disaster Risk Management Framework. 
 
The National Disaster Risk Management Framework is the principal guide to all 
Disaster Risk Reduction and Management (DRRM) plans and activities in the 
country. It is reviewed every 5 years. Following the Framework, the National DRRM 
Plan should contain goals and objectives in disaster mitigation. The Philippines 
Office of Civil Defence is responsible for the formulation and implementation of 
this plan. 
 
While the main overseeing and coordinating body is the National DRRM Council, 
DRM law empowers regional and local disaster management bodies in terms of 
responsibilities and funding. The regional DRRM councils are tasked to coordinate, 
supervise and evaluate the activities of provincial, city and municipal DRRM 
councils. As this function is also decentralised to the local level, communities 
design and integrate their own local plans according to national, regional and 
provincial frameworks and policies. DRM law also mandates the establishment of a 
Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Office in every province, city and 
municipality, and a Barangay Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Committee 
in every barangay (smallest administrative division in the Philippines). 
 
The President approves the funds for the National DRRM Council. Local 
governments are to set aside at least 5% of their estimated revenue from regular 
sources for their DRRM councils. Of the local disaster management fund, 30% is 
allocated as Quick Response Fund, while the 70% is used for pre-disaster 
measures. During the onset of a typhoon, the Quick Response Fund serves as a 
stand-by fund for relief and recovery programs. The money may be used on pre-
disaster preparedness programs, such as trainings, equipment, supplies and 
medicines. Premiums on calamity insurance are paid for post-disaster activities. 
Unexpended local DRRM fund adds up to a Special Trust Fund for the purpose of 
supporting DRRM activities of the local DRRM councils within the next 5 years. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  DRM law and its implementing regulations provide for the development of 
policies and plans and the implementation of actions and measures through a 
whole-of-society approach. These include good governance, risk assessment 
and early warning, knowledge building and awareness raising, the reduction of 
underlying risk factors and preparedness for effective response and early 
recovery, all of which are required to be gender responsive and sensitive to 
indigenous knowledge systems. 

 The “response-oriented” or “reactive” approach is evidenced by the 
widespread emphasis on post-disaster relief and short-term preparedness, 
such as forecasting and evacuation, rather than on mitigation and post- 
disaster support for economic recovery. 

 DRM law highlights the need for institutionalising DRM policies, structures, 
coordination mechanisms and programmes with continuing budget 
appropriation on disaster risk reduction from national to local levels. 

                                                                 
12 Index number: #72 
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 DRM law recognises local risk patterns and trends and decentralisation of 
resources and responsibilities and thus encourages the participation of NGOs, 
private sectors, community-based organisations and community members in 
disaster management. It calls for the mainstreaming of disaster risk reduction 
in physical and land-use planning, budget, infrastructure, education, health, 
environment, housing and other sectors. 

 DRM law provides for a calamity fund to be used in support of disaster risk 
reduction or mitigation, prevention and preparedness activities for the 
potential occurrence of disasters and not just for response, relief and 
rehabilitation efforts. 
 

Reference 

materials 
Grantham Research Institute, 2010; Rey, 2015. 

Source ifrc.org  

 
  

http://www.ifrc.org/
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J O I N T  N A T I O NA L  A CT I O N  P LA N  (J N A P ) 13 
R E G I O N :  P AC I F I C  L E V E L :  R E G I O N AL / N A T I O N AL  
DESCRIPTION The Joint National Action Plan (JNAP) is an integrated action plan adopted by 

Pacific Island Countries (PICs) since 2010 for addressing climate change and 
disaster risk management.  
 
The development of JNAPs has been facilitated by the Secretariat of the Pacific 
Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) and the Secretariat of the Pacific 
Community (SPC) through its Applied Geosciences Division (SOPAC) and 
multilateral and bilateral development partners such as the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP), Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) and the Government of Australia. Countries have also made 
efforts to systematically implement their JNAPs by accessing domestic resources 
and financial resources available through bilateral and multilateral Official 
Development Assistance (ODA) and climate change finances (CCF).  
 
One of the rationales for developing JNAPs is the lack of mainstreaming of climate 
change and disaster risk management (DRM). While all the JNAPs include priorities 
for mainstreaming at national, sectoral and community levels, these activities are 
yet to be implemented or, have been implemented but the outcomes have not 
been achieved.  
 
JNAPs are developed as part of a suite of national instruments to support a 
country’s national development efforts for sustainable development and 
resilience. JNAP is a multi-sectoral plan that covers priorities for implementation of 
DRM and climate change adaptation (CCA) at the national level (including sector, 
provincial and outer islands). JNAPs could address both adaptation and mitigation 
such as the JNAPs of Tuvalu, Marshall Islands and Cook Islands, or only adaptation 
such as the JNAPs of Nauru, where the Nauru National Energy Strategy addresses 
mitigation through energy efficiency and renewable energy. 
 
The support to PICs in facilitating and supporting the development of a JNAP is 
based on country readiness and official requests to SPREP and SPC. Upon receipt 
of official requests both SPREP and SPC mobilise a regional support team 
(organization which is available to provide the requested support) and conduct 
discussions at national level prior to commencing implementation of the 
programme.  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Key factors for success of JNAPs include:  

 Presence of champions with interest and commitment to CCA and DRM 
and integration (e.g. Tonga, Tuvalu); 

 Government endorsement for the JNAP concept (e.g. Tonga) and high-
level government support and engagement in the JNAP development (e.g. 
Kiribati and Tonga);  

 Establishment of a ‘formal’ JNAP development governance arrangement, 
with clearly identified lead agency and supported by inter-agency task 
force or expert group (e.g. Kiribati, Tonga and Tuvalu). 

 The successful implementation of JNAP depends on the effectiveness of 
governance arrangement and availability of resources. 

 All countries note difficulties in getting access to baseline scientific and other 
data and experiential/traditional information, which are scattered across 
government agencies, NGOs and regional partners. 

Reference 

materials 
Pelesikoti, 2013. 

Source sprep.org 

 
  

                                                                 
13 Index number: #303 

file:///C:/Users/Pishmisheva/Desktop/sprep.org
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CA RI BB EA N  HUR R I CA N E  EA R LY  WA RN I N G 

SY S TEM 14 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A  &  T H E  

C A R I B B E A N  

L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  

DESCRIPTION Experiences with hurricane early warning systems (EWS) have been positive in 
recent times, as increased community awareness of the hazard and EWS methods 
have reduced loss of life and property during events.  
 
Scientists, engineers, meteorologists, hydrologists, equipment manufacturers/ 
suppliers and other practitioners at global and regional levels design, implement, 
operate and maintain the monitoring, forecasting and predicting systems in the 
Caribbean region. Institutions that they represent include, amongst others, US 
Military, NHC (National Hurricane Centre), NOAA (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration), UWI (University of the West Indies), CMO (Caribbean 
Meteorology Organization), and CCCCC (Caribbean Community Climate Change 
Centre). 
 
EWS for hurricanes and volcanoes, with the exception of some nationally installed 
weather radars, are virtually automatic. Regional engineers, scientists and disaster 
managers monitor these global warning systems via the internet (Hurricane 
tracking systems, Volcano alert systems) or automatically transmitted weather 
faxes, weather channels, and seismometers as well as with other tools and 
procedurally warn appropriate zone authorities and communities using telephone, 
e-mail, list serves, cellular text messaging and a range of other media options.  
 
Tele-metric equipment for hurricane monitoring, forecasting, predicting, warning 
and alerting operations include computers, radios, cell phones, satellite phones, 
sirens, bull horns and weather radar. An example how a warning flow within an 
early warning system could look like is shown below. 
 
Exemplary flow diagram of an Early Warning System 

 

                                                                 
14 Index number: # 143 
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HIGHLIGHTS  EWS are not simply about technical monitoring systems, or about 
sophisticated predictive and forecast computer models, or about transmitting 
information to the affected population and response agencies in accurate and 
timely fashion, but rather about well-coordinated and balanced combinations 
of all these aspects. They therefore essentially include technical, 
organizational, institutional, social, legal and other considerations to produce 
holistic systems; 

 Redundancy and diversity in EWS (especially alerting) technology has proven 
essential in transmitting early warning messages, since environmental 
conditions, social amenities (e.g. electricity), cultural nuances, educational 
standards and a host of other factors affect the type of application that will 
prove feasible for each community. A range of technologies from “high-tech” 
to “no-tech” is therefore needed to find a ‘match’ for every case.  

 
Reference 

materials 
University of the West Indies, (n.d.) 

Source http://www.mona.uwi.edu/cardin/virtual_library/docs/1042/doc14559.pdf  

 
  

http://www.mona.uwi.edu/cardin/virtual_library/docs/1042/doc14559.pdf
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RA DI O  STA T I ON S  FO R THE  TRA N SM I SS I O N  O F  

D RO UG HT  WA RN I N G S  I N  KEN Y A 15 
R E G I O N :  A F R I C A  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION Garba Tulla Development Organization (GTDO) is a local community-based 

organization involved in community development initiatives in the semi-arid 
district of northern Kenya.  
 
In the Garba Tulla area, the community radio initiative began as a one base station 
and one mobile VHF (very high frequency) radio operation to coordinate 
emergency relief intervention during the severe drought of 1992. Over the years, 
more radios were added to the network which enabled the connection of nine 
villages. The community radio is a high frequency, long distance coverage VHF base 
station installed in each village, which links remote pastoral villages where other 
forms of telecommunication do not exist. The mobile station visits remote centres, 
monitors the situation, collects data and relays back the information to the GTDO 
base station which compiles the report and sends it to the Government and other 
aid agencies for action. This type of radio transmission enables to quickly identify 
the locations most in need and to act swiftly with an appropriate response.   
 
GTDO has a community decision-making structure called the Deedha Councils 
through which the need for the project was discussed and agreements reached. 
Once the responsibilities of the implementing agency and of the communities have 
been agreed, the equipment for the radio station (radios, antennae, solar panels, 
and all connections) was sourced by GTDO. The installation in all the villages took 
place within one day and was carried out by trained GTDO technicians. The 
community radio operators, usually two people, are trained on the radio operation 
code of conduct and proper documentation of all messages. The Deedha Council 
appoints one community member to monitor the progress and to report any 
anomaly or issue to the Council who then informs GTDO, which acts as a base 
station that regulates and coordinates all community stations. The strategy 
encompasses enforcement of strict discipline through the agreed upon code of 
conduct and the recording of the radio messages by the community radio 
operators. This is regulated by the base radio station at GTDO which takes care of 
the clear understanding of roles and responsibility of the beneficiary community in 
terms of maintenance, monitoring and sustenance of the radio operators.  
 
The project was implemented with initial support from UNICEF. An expanded 
phase was supported by the District Drought Monitoring and Management Project 
and the Catholic Organization for Relief and Development Aid (CORDAID). In 
addition to GTDO staff, 10 to 15 community volunteers in each of the nine villages 
are involved in the radio installation. Overall, the total number of beneficiaries is 
more than 30,000 people in the district of Garba Tulla. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  The VHF radio stations are a cost effective, handy tool for communication in 
remote locations. This radio communication has been used to link the various 
communities, development agencies and government departments in an 
innovative manner and thus enhance development collaboration.  

 Because of the high value attached to the radios by the communities, it was 
not difficult for GTDO to hand over the management of the radios to the 
respective communities to manage and pay the operators. Unlike other 
development initiatives, the communities were willing to perform this role 
without much hesitation.  
 

Reference 

materials 
UNISDR, 2010. 

 
  

                                                                 
15 Index number: #248 
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N A T I O NA L  PRO G RA M M E FO R  CO M M UN I TY  

EM PO WERM ENT  I N  UR BA N  A REA S  I N  

I N DO N E S I A 16 
R E G I O N :  A S I A  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The government of Indonesia, with support from the Global Facility for Disaster 

Reduction and Recovery (GFDRR) and the World Bank, has implemented the 
National Programme for Community Empowerment in Urban Areas which aims at 
empowering vulnerable communities and strengthening urban resilience against a 
wide range of risks triggered by natural disasters and climate change. This 
nationwide programme covers 10,922 urban wards reaching more than 100 
million urban dwellers, including 20% of urban poor. It already employs more than 
6,000 facilitators and 1,850 city coordinators and technical assistants who 
contribute to mainstreaming disaster risk management measures by providing 
advisory assistance to communities in urban management and local infrastructure 
development. 
 
GFDRR’s support is helping the programme’s delivery of training activities for 
facilitators and provides block grants for communities to undertake urgent disaster 
resilient measures to reduce the impacts of natural hazards. This technical 
assistance has already leveraged $217 million in investments from the World Bank 
and the government of Indonesia to fund additional Community Driven 
Development (CDD) projects, nearly 80% of which is to be invested in resilient 
community infrastructure. The training of facilitators has contributed to the 
dissemination of disaster risk reduction best practices. It has also encouraged 
communities to integrate resilience-enhancing measures into neighbourhood 
infrastructure upgrades in urban areas, including evacuation routes, water 
retention drainage, landslide mitigation methods and eco-resilient settlements. 
The GFDRR-supported InaSAFE tool is facilitating community-based risk mapping, 
helping local decision-makers better understand hazard impacts and integrating 
disaster risk mitigation into local infrastructure projects. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  The participatory approach applied by the programme has allowed equipping 
and building the capacity of local decision-makers to conduct their own 
community risk mapping. As a result, community leaders were able to identify 
recurring natural hazards, enabling them to measure exposure to disaster risks 
before planning quick-impact mitigation activities, such as evacuation routes 
or water retention drainage facilities.  

 Pilot grants for undertaking resilience-enhancing measures have provided 
communities with a realistic showcase to persuasively demonstrate how 
infrastructure investments can be resilient to the most common hazards 
facing Indonesia.  

 These pilots demonstrate that densely populated settlements prone to 
landslides stand to benefit from being provided with preventive structural 
measures that are built with effective drainage systems, a robust design and a 
connectivity function to provide safe evacuation options for the community 
during flood or earthquake-triggered events. 

 
Reference 

materials 
Rahman, S. (2015a). 

Source gfdrr.org 

 

  

                                                                 
16 Index number: #150 

file:///C:/Users/Pishmisheva/Desktop/gfdrr.org
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P RO D UC T I VE  SA FETY  N ET  PRO G RA M M E (P SN P ) 17 

i n  E T H I O P I A  
R E G I O N :  A F R I C A  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Productive Safety Net Programme (PSNP) was launched in 2005 by the 

Government of Ethiopia, the World Food Programme (WFP) and development 
partners*. PSNP provides multi-annual predictable transfers, as food, cash or a 
combination of both, to help chronically food insecure people survive food deficit 
periods and avoid depleting their productive assets while attempting to meet their 
basic food requirements. Major causes of food insecurity in Ethiopia include land 
degradation, recurrent drought, poor and inadequate management of risk, 
population pressure, and subsistence agricultural practices dominated by rain-fed 
farming and characterised by low inputs and low outputs.  
 
PSNP’s major goals are to: (i) support the rural transformation process; (ii) prevent 
long-term consequences of short-term food inaccessibility; (iii) encourage 
households to engage in production and investment; (iv) promote market 
development by increasing household purchasing power.  
 
The combination of cash and food transfers is based on season and need, with food 
given primarily in the lean season between June and August. Vulnerable 
households receive six months of assistance annually to protect them from acute 
food insecurity. Additionally, WFP extends food and cash assistance to an 
additional three months during periods when food insecure people are affected by 
unpredicted shocks. 
 
PSNP provides cash and/or food transfers to households through two mechanisms: 
(i) chronically food insecure households with able-bodied adults receives a transfer 
for their participation in public work, such as rehabilitating  land  and  water  
resources  and  developing  community infrastructure, including rural road 
rehabilitation and building schools and clinics; (ii) chronically food insecure 
households who cannot provide labour to public works and have no other means 
of support are provided an unconditional transfer.  
 
Households are considered chronically food insecure if they have received food aid 
assistance over the last three years. The programme has two components. The first 
component is the sub-projects which are determined locally by the beneficiary 
communities through an annual, participatory planning process. Communities use 
a watershed planning approach for determining appropriate projects. Projects are 
integrated so that many of the assets communities create help to sustainably 
rehabilitate the highly degraded environments which are one of the causes of 
food-insecurity. The second component is Direct Support, which provides grants to 
households who are labour-poor and cannot undertake public works. 
 
The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of Ethiopia is responsible for 
the management of the PSNP, with the Disaster Risk Management and Food 
Security Sector responsible for the overall programme coordination. The Ministry 
of Finance and Economic Development of Ethiopia oversees financial management 
of the programme and disburses cash resources to implementing federal ministries 
and to the regions based on the annual plan submitted by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Development. Within this framework, WFP provide technical 
assistance to the programme and supports the Government in procuring food 
stocks from abroad. Donor agencies have pooled their financing - both cash and in-
kind contributions - and formulated a unified stream of technical advice in support 
of a single programme led by Government. 
 

                                                                 
1717 Index number: #235 
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HIGHLIGHTS  Programme coverage in terms of numbers of beneficiaries reached 4.83 
million chronically food insecure beneficiaries in 2005, delivering 224,141 MT 
of food and approximately US$50 million as cash transfers. As of 2006, PSNP 
coverage increased to approximately 7.2 million beneficiaries to cover the 
pastoral region of Afar.  

 PSNP has contributed significantly to improved food security in Ethiopia and 
has had a positive impact on the livelihoods of households.  

 PSNP public works have led to important improvements in rural infrastructure 
and have contributed to improved access to education and health services, 
enhanced water retention and reduced soil and water run-off; and protected 
land in area enclosures, which increases soil fertility and carbon sequestration. 

 The capacity of local governments to undertake participatory planning and 
implementation has been significantly strengthened through the program. 

 PSNP has provided important disaster response through contingency budgets 
at local and regional levels. 

 In addition to providing regular transfers, PSNP will support linking of clients to 
livelihoods services and opportunities. 

 PNSP provided for appropriate community consultation to ensure the 
relevance and ownership of the assets created and gave the responsibility for 
the selection of public works sub-projects to communities. 
 

Reference 

materials 
WFP, 2012; World Bank, 2016. 
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I M PLEM EN TA T I O N  O F  TH E  I N TE GRA TED  M A ST ER  

P LA N  F O R  C O A STA L  SA F ETY  I N  F LA N DER S 18 
R E G I O N :  E U R O P E  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The integrated Master Plan for Coastal Safety in Flanders, Belgium, was initiated in 

response to a study that showed that about one third of the Flemish coastline was 
not sufficiently protected against severe storm events and that sea level rise and 
other climate change related effects (e.g. changes in storm and precipitation 
intensity and frequency) could exacerbate this vulnerability. 
 
The objectives of the project were to:  

 Improve defenses of the Flemish coastline to the level of protection against 
extreme storm events at 1:1000 years return period, including under a +30 cm 
sea level rise by 2050, together with a sustainable management plan; 

 Include societal participation and involvement of stakeholders to find balances 
in environmental, economic, social, cultural and recreational objectives within 
the boundaries of the natural dynamics of the coast. 

 
The Master Plan included both soft and hard measures. Soft measures consisted of 
beach and dune nourishment. Beaches and dunes were monitored every year to 
adapt their management accordingly. Beach nourishment was managed using a 5-
year plan in order to respond to still occurring erosion and cope with future sea 
level rise; the volumes needed for maintenance were estimated around 500.000 
cubic meters per year. 
 
The Master Plan also foresaw the construction of storm walls to protect coastal 
cities and harbours (hard measures). An optimal design of these hard protection 
measures had been designed to minimize their height and optimize their spatial 
integration.  
 
The implementation phase of the plan lasted from 2011 – 2015 but continuous 
engagement according to the objectives of the plan is foreseen, particularly also 
with regard to monitoring and assessment of potential ecological effects of the 
interventions, e.g. beach nourishment. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Adoption of an integrated approach, based on the integration between soft 
(beach and dune nourishment) and hard (storm return walls, broadening of 
seawalls with stilling wave basin, storm surge barrier) protection measures; 

 As part of the integrated approach, a combination of protection measures with 
local requalification interventions, such as in the case of the city of Ostend, 
where coastal protection was integrated with the harbour improvement, the 
renovation of the seaside promenade and the construction of underground 
parking; 

 Adoption of a dual temporal vision, including both the short term view that 
aimed to improve the protection of currently critical areas and a long-term 
view (2050) aimed at providing the desired level of protection even in the 
future; 

 Wide stakeholder participation, during both the design and implementation 
phases of the Master Plan. 

 
Reference 

materials 
European Climate Adaptation Platform 

Source http://www.kustveiligheid.be  
http://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/metadata/case-studies/implementation-of-
the-integrated-master-plan-for-coastal-safety-in-flanders 

  

                                                                 
18 Index number: #344 

http://www.kustveiligheid.be/
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M ULT I -HA ZA RD A PP RO A C H  TO  EA RLY  WA RN I N G 

SY S TEM  I N  S O GN  O G  F J O RDA N E ,  N O R WA Y 19 
R E G I O N :  E U R O P E  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION Sogn og Fjordane is a coastal, mountainous region of Norway that boasts hundreds 

of thousands of tourist visits annually. Several communities in Sogn og Fjordane 
are facing numerous hazards such as flooding, avalanches, rock slides and other 
extreme weather events, that might be exacerbated by climate change. Great 
distances between peripheral communities and transport and communication 
infrastructure not accessible or available at times can make accessibility poor, thus 
making communities more vulnerable to extreme weather events. 
 
To respond to these challenge an early warning system was set and tested in 
Aurland municipality, part of the Sogn og Fjordane county. Aurland is a region of 
great natural beauty but has a somewhat challenging geography and topography 
that results in frequent storm surges, floods, landslides and avalanches 
occurrences that might increase with the effect of climate change on the increase 
in frequency and/or intensity of extreme weather events. The multi-hazard 
warning system would optimise rescue and other emergency services provided by 
the county. Due to tourism, it aims to be a cost-effective method reaching all 
people in the geographic area and not only residents. 

 
HIGHLIGHTS  In order to establish a cost-effective early warning system, multi-hazard 

approaches are a prerequisite, as the costs of using and maintaining the 
system will be shared.  

 A location-based warning system can also represent an integrated tool for 
disseminating purely informative messages, such as general public information 
or various messages from local authorities.  

 Technical aspects of people-centred warning systems are at large readily 
available, whereas issues concerning confidentiality legislation and system 
regulations must be addressed before successfully implementing efficient 
location-based warning systems (e.g. legislative barriers in terms of 
confidentiality rules that prevent geographic data collected by telemobile 
companies from being shared publicly).  

 The project demonstrated that modern warning system technology can be 
combined with existing infrastructure and organizational patterns to enable 
local authorities to issue population warnings in a cost-effective and 
sustainable way.  

 There is not a defined lifetime for early warning systems as long as these are 
updated and maintained operational. 

Reference 

materials 
European Climate Adaptation Platform 

Source http://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/metadata/case-studies/multi-hazard-
approach-to-early-warning-system-in-sogn-og-fjordane-norway 
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KEY FINDINGS FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE20  

 

With respect to different aspects of reducing climate risk, countries that responded to the 
questionnaire reported the following challenges:  

 Generation and application of data/projections/knowledge, particularly regarding non-
economic losses, economic losses, climate impacts on natural hazards at sector and sub-
national levels, on vulnerability at sub-national level, and on natural hazards and vulnerability 
at national level; 

 Establishment of well-functioning national coordination mechanisms to assess the adverse 
effects of climate change; 

 Estimation of the relevance of the adverse effects of climate change for the national disaster 
risk management. 

Reasons for the pronounced challenges in generating data and information include insufficient and 
unsystematic forecasting and data coverage, insufficient financial and human resources, and 
insufficient institutional frameworks.  

Despite these challenges, 85% of countries reported to have comprehensive national disaster risk 
management processes/plans/strategies developed, into which the majority has integrated a 
climate risk analysis. However, they also reported on the following needs that would enable even 
stronger consideration of the adverse effects of climate change into national risk management: (i) 
finance, (ii) training/competence, (iii) methodologies, (iv) technology/software, (v) enhanced 
policies, (vi) enhanced ability to convince political leaders of the urgency or benefits, (vii) enhanced 
coordination/incentives for coordination. 

All countries have national legislation or other national or sectoral policies and/or plans (e.g. a 
national adaptation plan) that enable links between dealing with the adverse effects of climate 
change and risk management (including disaster risk management). 

Responding organizations confirmed similar challenges. Almost all organizations are providing 
assistance to countries in the implementation of comprehensive disaster risk management 
plans/processes. They indicate that their climate risk analyses are generally used by countries for 
national/subnational adaptation, risk management and development plans.  
Some of their experiences and lessons learned include a need to: 

 Develop accurate national and regional assessments analyzing the linkages between 
migration, environment, climate change and DRR; 

 Establish regional institutions managed by member states with contributions from 
participating countries to sustain core services with catalytic funding support from 
development partners; 

 Conduct thorough climate risk analysis to ascertain the country’s true risk profile; national 
disaster risk management plans and actions should then be adjusted to detail how events of 
differing severity/ frequency levels will be dealt with including means of financing and the 
various ministries involved in implementation of the plan; governmental budgets need to 
incorporate the planned financing tools annually. 

As part of comprehensive risk management, most of the organizations also provide support to 
countries for implementing the following anticipatory action to reduce the risk of loss and damage: 

 Advocacy, coordination, normative guidance, partnership building, capacity development and 
monitoring; 

 Disaster risk reduction (DRR) and adaptation, mostly related to extreme events, but also slow 
onset events (esp. drought); 

 Early warning systems related to food security and nutrition; 

 Solutions allowing people to remain in situ in areas exposed to adverse climate change 
impacts; or on solutions that assist and protect people on the move, facilitating mobility in an 
orderly and dignified way, provide early warning systems related to food security and 
nutrition. 

                                                                 
20  The key findings contained in this section are based on the inputs provided by 28 non-Annex I Parties and eight organizations in response to two sets 

of questionnaires regarding the systems and/or processes currently in place in countries for conducting and coordinating analyses of climate risk and 
loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change, taking into account extreme and slow onset events, in the context of Action 
Area 5 of the initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee.    
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C. FINANCIAL RISK TRANSFER 

 
Financial risk transfer is a process of formally or informally shifting the financial consequences of particular 
risks from one party to another whereby a household, community, enterprise, or state authority will 
obtain resources from the other party after a disaster occurs, in exchange for ongoing or compensatory 
social or financial benefits provided to that other party (IPCC, 2012). 
 
Financial risk transfer can occur informally within family and community networks where there are 
reciprocal expectations of mutual aid by means of gifts or credit, as well as formally where governments, 
insurers, multi-lateral banks and other large risk-bearing entities establish mechanisms to help cope with 
losses in major events. Such mechanisms include insurance and re-insurance contracts, catastrophe 
bonds, contingent credit facilities and reserve funds, where the costs are covered by premiums, investor 
contributions, interest rates and past savings, respectively (UNISDR, 2009). 
 
Insurance is a common form of financial risk transfer used widely in industrialised countries with high 
density of financial and infrastructural assets, and in sectors worldwide such as agriculture. Insurance 
entities cover an agreed-upon risk in exchange for ongoing premiums paid to the insurer, for sharing and 
transferring risk among a pool of at-risk households, businesses, and/or governments (IPCC, 2012). 
Insurance aims to reduce the uncertainty of loss by pooling a large number of uncertainties so that the 
burden of loss is distributed as widely as possible (risk spreading). Generally, each policyholder pays a 
contribution to a fund, in the form of a premium, commensurate with the risk he introduces. The insurer 
uses these funds to pay the losses (indemnities) suffered by any of the insured (Cummins and Mahul, 
2009).  
 
To prevent an individual insurance entity from an inability to pay insurance claims in the event of 
catastrophic events, reinsurance is used (insurance for the insurers). When the total exposure of a risk or 
group of risks presents the potential for losses beyond the limit that is prudent for an insurance company 
to carry, the insurance company may purchase reinsurance. Reinsurance has advantages, including 1) 
levelling the results of the insurance company over a period of time; 2) limiting the exposure of individual 
risks and restricting losses paid out by the insurance company; 3) possibly increasing an insurance 
company’s solvency margin (percent of capital and reserves to net premium income), hence the 
company’s financial strength; and 4) enabling the reinsurer to participate in the profits of the insurance 
company, but also to contribute to the losses, the net result being a more stable loss ratio over the period 
of insurance. 
 
Two broad types of insurance products are available for climate-related risks: Indemnity-based insurance 
and parametric insurance. Indemnity-based insurance requires a risk assessor to visit an affected site to 
assess damages caused by an insured hazard, and then determine an appropriate payout relative to 
premiums paid. Parametric insurance products forego the risk assessor step and makes payments based 
not on an assessment of the policyholder’s individual loss, but rather on measures of a parametric index 
that is assumed to proxy actual losses. Parametric products are also called index-based insurance. They 
rely on the measurement of an objective and independent proxy, offer new opportunities to transfer the 
systemic components of crop losses caused by droughts, low temperatures or extended floods. It offers 
opportunities for the emergence of commercial agriculture insurance in low- and middle-income 
countries, both at the micro (farmer) and macro (government) level (Cummins and Mahul, 2009). 
 
Micro-insurance provides protection of low-income people against specific perils in exchange for regular 
premium payments proportionate to the likelihood and cost of the risk involved. It provides rapid access 
to post-disaster liquidity, thus protecting livelihoods and providing for reconstruction. As insured 
households and farms are more creditworthy, insurance can also promote investments in productive 
assets and higher-risk/ higher-yield crops. In addition, insurance has the potential to encourage 
investment in disaster prevention if insurers offer lower premiums to reward risk-reducing behaviour 
(CGAP, 2013). 
 
Sovereign risk financing allows countries to secure access to financial capacity when a disaster hits. 
Sovereign risk financing is particularly justified for countries for which potential losses caused by natural 
disasters are large relative to their national economies, or where the cost of mobilising post-disaster 
funding is high. A cost-effective sovereign risk financing strategy relies on an optimal layering of 
catastrophe risk, including establishment of a reserve fund to cover small and recurrent losses, contingent 
credit, and financial instruments such as reinsurance and catastrophe bonds (Cummins and Mahul, 2009). 
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Multi-country/Regional risk pooling is the aggregation of individual risks to manage the consequences of 
independent risks. Risk pooling is based on the law of large numbers. In insurance terms, the law of large 
numbers demonstrates that pooling large numbers of roughly homogenous, independent exposure units 
can yield a mean average consistent with actual outcomes. Thus, pooling risks allows an accurate 
prediction of future losses and helps determine premium rates. Regional catastrophe insurance pools can 
offer developing countries access to international reinsurance on competitive terms by pooling country-
specific risks into a single, better structured portfolio. They create new business opportunities to the 
reinsurance industry, which may not have otherwise approached these countries on an individual basis 
because of the high transaction costs (Cummins and Mahul, 2009). 
 
Risk-linked securities are innovative financing devices that enable insurance risk to be sold in capital 
markets, raising funds that insurers and reinsurers can use to pay claims arising from mega-catastrophes 
and other loss events. The most prominent type of risk-linked security is the catastrophe risk (CAT) bond, 
which is a fully collateralised instrument that pays off when ‘triggered’ in the event of a defined 
catastrophic event. Common types of triggers are loss-and-damage based triggers, which set a threshold 
based on the total insured or total economic losses experienced by a single firm (indemnity) or an industry 
(indexed), and parametric triggers, which are based on independent predetermined indicators, such as 
wind speed or storm surge height measured at specific locations.  
Catastrophe bonds include a special condition that states that if the issuer suffers a loss from a particular 
pre-defined catastrophe, then the issuer's obligation to pay interest and/or repay the principal is either 
deferred or completely forgiven. Funds may in some cases also contribute to raising funds for climate 
change adaptation and risk reduction. 
 
Other risk-linked securities are climate bonds, resilience bonds and green bonds. Climate bonds are fixed-
income financial instruments issued to finance or re-finance climate change-related projects (e.g. 
mitigation, adaptation or risk reduction). The issuing entity (multinational banks or corporations) 
guarantees to repay the bond over a certain period of time, plus either a fixed or variable rate of return. 
Investors are institutional entities (e.g. pension funds) or individuals. Climate bonds have the same credit 
risk and return profile as standards bonds. 
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KEY FINDINGS 
 
Important factors for effective risk transfer processes and markets include (OECD, 2012): 

 An overall enabling environment (see section below on enabling environments) - its absence is often a 
strong market barrier in developing countries; 

 Clarification of the allocation of disaster costs so that all economic agents, including different levels of 
governments, assume responsibility for the risks they face and undertake actions to ensure that these 
risks are managed properly; 

 Sound financial strategies with a carefully designed mixture of financial instruments, given respective 
contingent liabilities of each actor under the prevailing risk allocation; 

 Availability of reliable and consistent data on hazards, exposures and vulnerabilities to reduce 
uncertainties characterising the risk assessment process and to lower the cost of risk transfer tools; 

 A well-developed financial sector linked to formal international markets as well as to less formalized 
financial services for lower-income communities. Banks and insurers need to have adequate levels of 
capital to absorb the costs of disasters as well as operational capacity to pay claims promptly in the 
event of a disaster. 

 Private sector expertise and experience in relevant markets. This proves invaluable to making 
decisions on the selection of service providers, pricing, policy conditions, and client relations. 
 

 
Further findings from the case studies include: 
 

 Simplicity and flexibility in product design helps people understand available products and encourages 
their purchase;  

 Local schemes have the potential to reduce high transaction costs, e.g. in agricultural insurance, by 
maintaining geographical vicinity which enables members to monitor management of the crops, 
livestock or other aquaculture activities; 

 Communication, consultation and dialogue with all relevant stakeholders are key to success of any risk 
transfer scheme; 

 Risk pooling is more cost effective than emergency contingency funds;  

 Linking contingency planning with risk transfer supports resilience building; 

 Success factors for climate bonds include a clear financial framework, expert project managers 
attached to the various investment lines, well-structured use of proceeds, frequent reporting, 
collaboration and clear responsibilities.  
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CASE STUDIES  

 

P H I L I PP I N E  CRO P  I N S URA N CE  CO R PO RA T I O N  

(P C I C ) 21 
R E G I O N :  A S I A  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Philippine Crop Insurance Corporation (PCIC) is a government owned and 

controlled corporation (GOCC) created by virtue of PD 1467 in 1978, later on 
amended in 1980 and 1995. PCIC is an attached agency of the Department of 
Agriculture, and acts as the implementing agency of the government’s agricultural 
insurance program. The PCIC’s principal mandate is to provide insurance 
protection to farmers against losses arising from natural calamities, plant diseases 
and pest infestations of their palay and corn crops as well as other crops.  
 
The PCIC also provides protection against damage to/loss of non-crop agricultural 
assets including but not limited to machineries, equipment, transport facilities and 
other related infrastructures due to peril/s insured against. The primary 
beneficiaries are agricultural (and subsistence) farmers and fisher folk.  
 
The seven insurance products being administered and implemented are:  

 Crop insurance for rice 

 Crop insurance for corn 

 Livestock insurance program 

 Fisheries insurance programme  

 Non-crop agricultural asset insurance programme  

 High value commercial crop insurance 

 Accident and dismemberment security claim  
 
The current five insurance programs are:  

 Rice crop insurance for the Department of Agriculture weather adverse rice 
areas  

 Farmers and fisher folk listed in the registry system for basic sectors in 
agriculture  

 Agrarian reform beneficiaries participating in the agrarian production credit 
programme and credit assistance programme for programme beneficiaries’ 
development  

 For subsistence farmers and fisher folk directly hit by typhoon Yolanda or 
Haiyan  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Fully subsidised programs: Various fully-subsidised agricultural insurance 
programs were launched in 2012 (Sikat-Saka Programme and NIA-Third 
Cropping), 2013 (Weather Adverse Rise Areas Program) and 2014 (Registry 
System for Basic Sectors in Agriculture). All three programs target rice farmers 
only.  

 Targeted to the poor: About 71% of chronically poor households in the 
Philippines are in the agricultural sector. This agricultural insurance has been 
described as a safety net that enables agricultural producers, and particularly 
the transient poor, to recover quicker from shocks. 
 

Reference 

materials 
Congressional Policy and Budget Research Department, 2012; Philippine Crop 
Insurance Corporation, 2016; Philippine Institute for Development Studies, 2016; 
Reyes et al., 2009. 

Source pcic.gov.ph  

 
  

                                                                 
21 Index number: #9 

file://///PPSHCDC01/progfiles/Adaptation/2_Adaptation/0_Cancun%20Adaptation%20Framework/3_Loss%20and%20Damage/Excom_Workplan_2015/Action_Area_2/AA2_a_paper-compendium/0_Master%20file%20and%20case%20studies/pcic.gov.ph
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M O N GO L I A  I ND EX  BA SE D L I VE S TO CK  

I N S URA N CE  PRO JE CT  ( I B L I P ) 22 
R E G I O N :  A S I A  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION In 2006 the Government of Mongolia and the World Bank began a three-year pilot 

of the Index Based Livestock Insurance Project (IBLIP).23 IBLIP worked to reduce the 
impact of livestock24 mortality events from dzud25 by combining self-insurance, 
affordable and sustainable market-based insurance and a social safety net. In so 
doing the project distributed the risk between the insured, private insurance 
companies and the Government of Mongolia/World Bank. In addition, the project 
had a few other objectives: it sought not to reward poor livestock management, 
while allowing insurance to work in concert with other initiatives with a clear role 
for government.  
 
Below are the details of how the risk was divided into essentially three layers with 
three different approaches:  

 Herders would self-insure losses of up to 7% of the estimated value of their 
herd, as that scale of loss was unlikely to affect the viability of their business. 

 Larger losses were transferred to the private insurance sector. Any herder, 
irrespective of his herd size, was eligible to voluntarily purchase a commercial 
coverage called Base Insurance Product (BIP) from local private insurance 
companies, which were backed by the government. Premiums were calculated 
on the basis of the species and location of herds. In the event that disaster 
losses exceeded 7% of the herd value, insurers provided immediate liquidity to 
herders.  

 When losses exceeded 25-30% of herd value, the cost was borne by the 
government through a social safety net product, the Disaster Response 
Product (DRP). All herders were automatically registered for the DRP, where 
those without BIP had to pay a small administrative fee in order to receive a 
payout.  
 

Initially the pilot programme was implemented in three provinces, insuring 
approximately 2,400 people, with over 14,000 insurance policies sold. The pilot 
was later extended to being a fully implemented project, and since 2012 all 21 
provinces of Mongolia have had access to IBLIP.        
                                                                                                                                                                                            

HIGHLIGHTS  A strong institutional and legal framework is required. Such a framework 
should produce an enabling environment which allows for the design and 
implementation of agricultural insurance programmes, while providing 
incentives for those at risk to purchase insurance policies.  

 Public private partnerships require the government to play an active role. 
Governments can support the layering and thus the distribution of risk, with 
some thought being given to the timing in the election cycle of that political 
support. Through IBLIP, governments learned that in order to layer risk in a 
cost effective manner, the losses from frequent, low impact events should be 
borne by famers. The insurance industry can bear less frequent, more 
impactful losses, and with the international reinsurance market, backed by the 
government, bear the catastrophic losses. 

 The data management system underlying the index-based insurance should be 
efficient, transparent and fall in line with internationally accepted mechanisms. 
In order for the insurance mechanisms to be transparent, there needs to be a 
clear indication of how dzud is declared, and what triggers are in place which 
release individual forms of assistance. In addition, mechanisms are needed 
which prevent fraud and abuse. The database also needs to build on historical 

                                                                 
22 Index number: #157 
23 Proposed by the World Bank, and in 2005 the Government of Mongolia entered into a credit agreement with the World Bank to 
implement IBLIP. IBLIP has been co-financed by the Japanese Government and the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation. 
24 In Mongolia herding accounts for more than 80% of GDP. Livestock includes: Cattle, yaks, sheep, goats, camels and / or horses. 
25 Dzud: a hazard characterised by drought, heavy snowfall, extreme cold, and windstorms which can occur at any time of year, but 
primarily from January to June. 
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information. In the case of IBLIP, the database needed to take into account 
annual adult mortality rates of livestock species.  

 Outreach and education are essential. Mongolia’s population had little 
previous experience and understanding of insurance. Furthermore, careful 
examination was needed of the readiness and capacity of those at risk to 
change their behaviour. To this end, extensive educational initiatives can serve 
to lay a foundation for micro-level insurance policies to be adopted. Practices 
such as direct marketing and educational outreach were found to be effective 
for IBLIP particularly in the pilot phase of the programme. 

 
Reference 

materials 
Goodland and Mahul, 2011; Goodland, n.d.; IBLIP, 2007; Levin et al., 2007; Mahul 

and Skees, 2005; SREX, 2012; World Bank, 2009. 

Source iblip.mn 

 

  

file:///C:/Users/Pishmisheva/Desktop/iblip.mn
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C L I M A TE  R I SK  A DA P TA T I O N  &  I N S URA N CE  I N  

T HE  CA R I BBEA N :  L I VE L I HO OD  P RO TE CT I ON  

P O L I CY 26 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A  &  T H E  

C A R I B B E A N  

L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  

DESCRIPTION The Livelihood Protection Policy (LPP) is a weather-index based insurance policy 
designed specifically to help vulnerable, low-income individuals recover from the 
damage caused by strong winds and/or heavy rainfall during hurricanes and 
tropical storms. LPP provides timely cash payouts soon after a weather event, 
enabling policy holders to start rebuilding their lives in the wake of a natural 
disaster. LPP has been launched in Saint Lucia (2013), Jamaica (2013) and Grenada 
(2014).  
 
Payouts under this policy are based on a weather index, i.e. rainfall measured in 
(mm) and wind speed measured in (mph), which is reported by independent 
calculation agents. High wind speed and rainfall are monitored by the Caribbean 
Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility (CCRIF) and DHI (formerly known as Danish 
Hydraulic Institute), respectively. LPP is not linked to property and the payout is 
irrelevant to the actual loss. There is no loss adjustment process and no claim 
process. Payout is timely (within 14 days) and automatically transferred to the 
clients’ bank accounts. Two sources of premiums have been established: (i) clients 
pay the premiums directly; and (ii) a credit union pays the premium for the basic 
protection and clients may choose to top-up their plan and add additional levels of 
protection through direct premium payment.  
 
LPP was developed by the Climate Risk Adaptation and Insurance in the Caribbean 
project. The project is implemented by the Munich Climate Insurance Initiative 
(MCII) in partnership with the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility 
(CCRIF), insurance services provider MicroEnsure and global reinsurer Munich Re. 
It is part of the International Climate Initiative (ICI) and supported by the German 
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety 
(BMU). The project’s activities included the different steps in product design (i.e., 
weather data and risk modelling, trigger design, needs assessment, supporting the 
creation of an enabling environment, stakeholder alignment, etc.). 

 
HIGHLIGHTS  The simplicity and flexibility of LPP makes it easier for people to obtain the 

level of coverage suited for the individual needs. 

 As the concepts of micro-insurance and weather index insurance were new for 
most stakeholders of the project, the Climate Risk Adaptation and Insurance in 
the Caribbean project invested significant resources into awareness raising 
activities, such as workshops that were specifically aimed at developing the 
organizational capacity of local stakeholders to administer LPP.  

 Through a series of training courses, using participatory approaches, insurers, 
the distribution channels as well as other relevant stakeholders from the 
public sectors in Saint Lucia and Jamaica have developed a firm grasp on the 
technical design and process mechanisms of LPP. 

 SMS-based notifications alert policy holders to approaching weather events, 
allowing them to take precautionary measures and reduce exposure. 

 Insurance coverage through this project contributes to improving the credit 
worthiness of individuals in the long-term, enabling them to better access 
financial services. 
 

Reference 

materials 
Ec global, n.d.; MCII, n.d.; EC Global Insurance  

Source ccrif.org 
http://www.climate-insurance.org/projects/climate-risk-adaptation-and-
insurance-in-the-caribbean/the-livelihood-protection-policy/  
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“F O N DO S  D E  A SEG URA M I ENTO ”  S ELF  

I N S URA N CE  F UN D S :  SM A LL  FA RM ER  M UT UA L  

C RO P  &  L I VE STO C K  I N S URA N CE 27 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A   

&  T H E  C A R I B B E A N  

L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  

DESCRIPTION Self-Insurance Funds (SIFs) are a 
unique mutual insurance scheme 
operating through the “Fondos de 
Aseguramiento” programme in 
Mexico since 1988. The SIFs are 
legally registered small-scale crop 
and livestock producer mutual 
companies whose primary function is 
to provide group crop and livestock 
credit. The programme was 
conceived as a vehicle to provide 
small and marginal farmers, who 
have a similar risk profile, with collective access to credit. In 1992 there were 192 
SIFs in existence, and by 2012, 388 SIFs were operating, with some 1.5 million 
hectares covered, representing 63.8 % of Mexico’s commercial, insured farmland. 
 
SIFs provide: (i) agriculture-related damage insurance (the basis cover insures 
against the producer’s investment in the crop or against loss of yield caused by 
weather perils, e.g. hail, disease, heat wave, drought, frost and low temperature, 
pests, excess rain, high winds and flooding); (ii) agriculture-related property 
insurance (the policy is a herd-based catastrophe mortality and disease cover 
which carries very low average rates), (iii) farmers’ life insurance; and (iv) 
accident/illness-related insurance. The crop and livestock products underwritten 
by the SIFs are eligible for federal government premium subsidies which average 
about 33% of the full premium. 
 
Fondos typically retain low levels of risk (normally up to 5 % of the insured sum), 
and are therefore dependent on affordable reinsurance on Agroasemex, the 
National Reinsurance Company. 
A key feature of the SIFs is the Stop Loss Reinsurance protection provided by 
Agroasemex to each SIF. Under the agreement between Agroasemex and the SIFs, 
Agroasemex is responsible for setting the premium rates for each crop and 
livestock programme and then for the provision of Stop Loss Reinsurance 
protection. The SIF is entitled to deduct 25% of original premium to cover its 
administration and operating expenses. The SIF retains an average 70% of the 
premium net of these expenses, equivalent to 52.5% of gross premium to settle 
retained claims. The remaining average 22.5% of gross premium is paid to 
Agroasemex as stop loss reinsurance premium. 
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In any underwriting year if the SIF generates an underwriting surplus (profit), 30 % 
of the surplus must be added to a special claims reserve for catastrophe events 
and the remaining 70 % is allocated to a social fund which may be divided among 
the SIF members to invest in income generating activities or to contribute towards 
crop and livestock insurance premiums. Social fund activities include increasing 
technical reserves, reducing the cost of insurance, strengthening the SIFs technical, 
operational or administrative areas or several other purposes that support agro-
industrial activities in the community. 

HIGHLIGHTS  Unlike other farmer organizations which are established from the top down, 
the self-insurance funds are created by the farmers’ own initiative, encouraged 
and supported by the government who is not trying to use or control them for 
political purposes. 

 The main benefits of the SIFs approach are the co-insurance among 
communities (sharing of risk) and their deep knowledge of local conditions. 

 SIFs operate under a differentiated and unique legal framework that has been 
designed to limit their risk taking capabilities and the amount of capital that 
they can accumulate. 

 SIFs address high transaction costs, which is one of the main challenges of 
agricultural insurance, by maintaining geographical vicinity which enables 
members to monitor management of the crops, livestock or other aquaculture 
activities.  

 SIFs have served as example of smallholder mutual crop and livestock micro-
insurance and reinsurance in Nepal and have a potential for replication in 
developing countries. 

 While SIFs have strong local benefits, they may not be always successful in 
reaching additional beneficiaries. In order to address this, a comprehensive 
agriculture insurance public-private partnership strategy is recommended for 
Mexico and would require high-level changes for SIFs and the incorporation of 
complementary insurance instruments to fill current gaps. 
 

Reference 

materials 
Ibarra, n.d.; ISDR and World Bank, 2009; Gurenko, 2004; Iturrioz, 2009.Iturrioz, 
2009; Gurenko, 2004; World Bank, 2013b. 
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UR UG UA Y  HY DR O  EN ER GY  I NS URA N CE 28 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A  &  

T H E  C A R I B B E A N  

L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  

DESCRIPTION Uruguay’s state-owned public electric company, Administración Nacional de 
Usinas y Trasmisiones Eléctricas (UTE) generates more than 80% of its energy 
needs from hydropower plans. When rainfall and/or accumulated water reserves is 
low, UTE is forced to purchase alternative fuels (mostly oil and natural gas) to use 
as inputs for electricity production. When the price of oil is high, generation costs 
become very expensive, affecting UTE’s bottom line, and creating problems for 
both consumers and the national budget. 
 
In 2012, water shortages forced the company to purchase other sources of energy. 
The costs of supplying demand for electricity reached a record US$1.4 billion, far 
exceeding the company’s original projections of $953 million. In order to cover the 
gap, UTE borrowed funds from the market, drew down the country’s US$150 
million Energy Stabilization Fund, and increased rates to consumers. UTE needed 
to manage these risks. In response to public attention to the World Bank’s 
intermediation of a weather derivative for Malawi, the Government of Uruguay 
asked the World Bank for technical support to hedge UTE’s financial exposure to 
low rainfall and high oil prices. 
 
In 2013 the World Bank executed a $450 million weather and oil price insurance 
transaction for UTE. The transaction insures the energy company for the next 18 
months against drought and high oil prices. UTE’s hydropower is dependent on 
water levels in two river systems in Uruguay and Brazil: the Rio Negro and the Rio 
Uruguay. To measure the extent of a drought and potential insurance payouts to 
the company, the transaction measures and collects daily rainfall data at 39 
weather stations spread throughout the two river basins. If precipitation falls 
below the level set up as trigger of the contract, UTE will receive a payout of up to 
USD 450 million based on the severity of the drought and oil price levels. If oil 
prices are high, the payout will be larger to offset the high cost of fuel purchases. 
 
This is the largest transaction in the weather risk management market and the first 
time that a public utility company has used this type of risk management tool. It is 
important to note that this contract is part of a broader legislative framework 
approved by the government of Uruguay to reduce UTE’s vulnerabilities, including 
stabilisation funds and contingent financing with private banks. UTE is fully 
committed to a national plan for reducing vulnerability in the energy sector. The 
World Bank’s involvement in this transaction is driven by its commitment to 
reducing vulnerability to contingent liabilities such as natural disasters, commodity 
price shocks and other risks.  
This transaction is replicable in other countries with limited data. The World Bank 
can execute such transactions across sectors — whether they relate to energy, 
agriculture or other kinds of disaster risk management— for sovereigns, sub-
nationals or State-owned Enterprises in both IBRD and IDA countries. 
 
Weather and oil price insurance 
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Transaction mechanism 

 
 UTE will receive a payout from the World Bank if the weather index is below 

the pre-determined trigger 

 The trigger was selected by UTE, based on coverage and cost considerations 

 The amount of the payout depends on the level of the rainfall index and 
market oil prices at that time 

 The World Bank entered into a mirroring agreement with Nephila/ Allianz and 
Swiss Re and effectively transferred the risk onto these entities. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Uruguay is highly dependent on hydropower for electricity and exposed to the 
risk of drought and high oil prices. 

 The World Bank executed a $450 million weather and oil price insurance 
transaction for the state-owned electric utility, which provides cost certainty 
to the energy company, budget stability to the government, and price stability 
to consumers. 

 This is the largest transaction in the weather risk management market and the 
first time that a public utility company has used this type of risk management 
tool. 

Reference 

materials 
Navarro‐Martin, 2014 

Source treasury.worldbank.org/bdm/pdf/Case_Study/Uruguay_Weather_Derivative.pdf 
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CA RI BB EA N  CA TA ST RO PHE  R I SK  I N S URA N CE  

FA CI L I TY  (C C R I F ) 29 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A  &  

T H E  C A R I B B E A N  

L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  

DESCRIPTION CCRIF aims to reduce the financial vulnerability of countries by addressing their 
limited capacity to absorb the initial financial impact of disasters at a national level. 
In 2007 CCRIF became the world’s first multi-national risk pool and the first to 
cover sovereign risk using parametric insurance. The 17 participating countries can 
purchase earthquake and hurricane catastrophe coverage at significantly lowered 
costs, which provides access to rapid liquidity following a disaster (i.e. within two 
weeks and for up to six months). A country’s premium is related to the quantum of 
risk which it transfers to the Facility, and the payouts it can receive are calculated 
on the basis of the coverage conditions and the parameters of the event. Overall 
the Facility has made 13 payouts to eight governments for hurricanes, earthquakes 
and excess rainfall, which amount to US$38 million in total. 
 
Since 2009 CCRIF also provides technical assistance, through which countries can 
receive grant support for capacity building initiatives, as well as for risk 
management projects. Through this CCRIF aspires to deepen countries’ 
understanding of natural hazards and catastrophe risk in the region. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Through CCRIF’s approach to risk pooling, and value proposition, premiums are 
very competitively priced. CCRIF has a critical mass of participants, which 
diversifies the regional risk profile, and lowers the cost of insurance premiums 
(ca. 50% savings on purchased coverage compared to equivalent ‘market’ 
cost). Part of CCRIF’s success can be attributed to proactive measures they 
have taken to keep premium costs as low as possible. Such measures include 
allowing countries to use their initial, one-off participation fee to count 
towards their premium payments. As a result, CCRIF out-performed its initial 
cost saving targets, attained financial sustainability more quickly than 
projected, while keeping premiums at the lowest possible price. 

 Communication, consultation and dialogue are key to success. By entering into 
a dialogue with decision makers on risk financing (e.g. regarding modelling for 
risk financing products), CCRIF has engaged with countries on their risk 
exposure, and so has prompted them to consider measures to avoid the 
creation of new risks. What is more, through initial consultations with a wide 
range of stakeholders and experts CCRIF has built up stakeholders’ 
understanding of the Facility. CCRIF attribute being able to build the critical 
mass of participants needed to these consultations. Ongoing consultation is 
also used to gather inputs, ensuring the Facility is innovative, and responsive 
to the needs of participants. A final aspect of CCRIF communication measures 
is its ongoing multi-media communication (including public awareness 
programmes) with clients and others to increase understanding of its mission 
products, and value. 

 Private sector expertise and experience of relevant markets is a critical success 
factor. CCRIF made several strategic hires for their team, which included 
individuals with relevant industry experience. CCRIF found that when seeking 
to correct a market failure, experience in fields such as banking, asset 
management, catastrophe insurance, and reinsurance proves invaluable to 
making decisions on the selection of service providers, pricing, policy 
conditions, and client relations. 

 Other factors cited by CCRIF as contributing to its successes are the 
development of partnerships and alliances, through which it offers technical 
assistance and professional development activities; its leaders’ track-record in 
stewarding public resources; and annual evaluations of products on offer. 
 

Reference 

materials 
Anthony, 2013; Anthony, 2014; CCRIF, 2016; Ghesquiere and Mahul, 2012; UN-DESA, 
UNDP and IACG, 2010; World Bank, 2012a. 

Source ccrif.org 
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A FR I CA N  R I SK  CA PA CI TY  (A RC ) 30 
R E G I O N :  A F R I C A  L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION ARC, created under the African Union, is an integrated index-based sovereign risk 

insurance pool. It transfers the burden of weather risks away from governments 
enabling them to build resilience and better plan, prepare and respond to such 
risks. Currently, ARC offers coverage for drought risk, but 
aims to expand its offerings to tropical cyclones and flood in 2016 and 
2017, respectively. 
 
In order to participate in ARC, countries must agree to several measures, including 
signing a Memorandum of Understanding for in-country capacity building. This 
involves customisation of Africa RiskView software to define the risk profile for the 
country, preparing a contingency plan for ARC payouts, and determining risk 
transfer parameters. The result is significant economic and welfare benefits for 
participating governments and their vulnerable households. 

 
ARC Insurance Company Limited (ARC Ltd), established in 2013, is the financial 
affiliate of ARC Agency and provides insurance to participating countries. It is a 
mutual insurance company owned by participating African governments and 
capital contributors. In the event of drought, participating countries receive funds 
within 2-4 weeks of the end of the growing season. Between 2014 and 2015 
payouts totalling USD26 million reached over 1.3 million people across Niger, 
Senegal and Mauritania.  
 
During the 2015‐2016 season, the risk pool expanded to include seven countries. 
ARC aims to reach 30 countries by 2020, providing nearly $2 billion of coverage 
against drought, flood and cyclones, indirectly insuring 150 million Africans. The 
more rapid disbursement of ARC payouts (relative to the mobilisation of 
humanitarian assistance) in the aftermath of a shock can be instrumental in 
avoiding negative coping strategies and loss of productive assets. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Risk pooling is more cost effective. Governments are much better able to 
afford premiums as ARC allows member states (MS) to pool and diversify 
weather risks across the continent. As a result, MS can save up to 50% 
compared to the cost of emergency contingency funds. 

 Linking early warning systems to the financial response mechanism. ARC’s data 
platform provides early warning information, which determines when a 
payout should be triggered. Before transformative improvements in disaster 
responses can take place, it is necessary to have an implementable response 
mechanism and to link early warning systems, and reliable financing. 

 Building resilience by linking contingency planning with risk transfer. In the first 
instance, ARC supports MS in developing contingency plans, which improves 
their resilience and capacity to plan for and respond to natural disasters. This 
is achieved e.g. through longer-term investments in improvements to food 
security. Insurance payouts can then be used by governments in the 
implementation of contingency plans which thereby strengthens governance 
mechanisms.  

 Engaging stakeholders and building capacity. Engaging stakeholders from 
design through to implementation is very valuable. Giving MS ownership and 
allowing them to focus on their own country-specific needs when developing 
and implementing insurance tools makes these measures more effective. 
Furthermore, ARC puts in place memoranda of understanding (MOU) with 
each country, through which ARC staff work with in-country technical staff to 
build their capacity. Finally, it has been shown that early donor engagement 
can also be very valuable. 

 Rapid disbursement is more cost effective. If the harvest has failed ARC release 
insurance payouts (based on pre-defined rainfall triggers) within 2-4 weeks of 
the close of the agricultural growing season. This ‘early assistance’ prevents 
households from adopting negative coping strategies, such as depleting their 
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productive assets or skipping meals. By assisting households before the three-
month mark, each £1 invested through ARC saves £4.40 in traditional 
humanitarian costs.  

 Major climatic shifts driving up premiums is a challenge. ARC’s new Extreme 
Climate Facility (XCF) aims to address this challenge from 2017 onwards by 
putting in place incentives for MS to invest more in risk reduction and 
resilience building. Countries will receive funding to implement pre-agreed 
climate adaptation plans, which will be based on an ‘Extreme Climate Index’. 
The index will calculate their exposure to extreme events (e.g. heat waves, 
droughts, floods and cyclones). Finance will be triggered if the index surpasses 
certain thresholds. Payments amounting to more than $1 billion over the next 
30 years will be financed through climate change catastrophe bonds on the 
private capital markets. 

Reference 

materials 
ARC, (2016a); ARC, (2016b); Blampied, 2016; Syroka, 2014; United States of America, 2016; 
Warner and Schäfer, n.d. 

Source africanriskcapacity.org 
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MUL T I CA T  BO N D S 31 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A  &  

T H E  C A R I B B E A N  

L E V E L :  I N T E R N A T I O N A L   

DESCRIPTION The MultiCat Programme is a catastrophe bond issuance platform that allows 
governments to use a standard framework to buy insurance on affordable terms 
through the capital markets. It is part of a broad spectrum of disaster risk financing 
instruments offered by the World Bank Group to assist member countries in 
planning efficient responses to catastrophic events. The programme supports a 
wide variety of structures, including the pooling of multiple risks (earthquakes, 
floods, hurricanes and other wind storms) in multiple regions. Each bond issued 
under the platform carries the MultiCat brand name and uses a common 
documentation and legal and operational framework. 
 
The World Bank helps customise the bond transaction and acts as arranger, which 
significantly increases investor comfort. As arranger, it assists the country on its 
overall natural disaster risk management policy and any technical aspects related 
specifically to the transaction, and works together with other parties involved in 
the deal (underwriters, legal counsel, modelling agencies, and other service 
providers) to ensure a smooth and efficient execution process. 
 
Mexico is vulnerable to a number of natural hazards, including hurricanes, large 
earthquakes, floods, and volcanic eruptions. In 1985, two earthquakes of 
magnitudes 8.0 and 7.5, respectively, killed more than 10,000 people and 
destroyed 100,000 housing units in the country. When such natural disasters 
occurred, the government had to shift budgetary resources away from planned 
public infrastructure expenses into reconstruction efforts. To avoid this problem, in 
1996 the government created a fund for natural disasters —FONDEN — to which it 
transfers budgetary funds for disaster relief and reconstruction efforts. In addition, 
Mexico developed an institutional framework for disaster preparedness involving 
risk assessment, risk reduction, the promotion of a culture of prevention, and 
insurance. With these initiatives, Mexico moved from an ex-post response to 
natural disasters to an ex-ante preparedness approach. 
 
FONDEN uses various instruments to support local states and entities in 
responding to natural disasters, including reserve funds and risk transfer solutions. 
In 2006, FONDEN issued a US$160 million catastrophe bond (CatMex) to transfer 
Mexico’s earthquake risk to the international capital markets. It was the first 
parametric cat bond issued by a sovereign. 
 
After the CatMex matured in 2009, Mexico decided to further diversify its 
coverage by pooling multiple risks in multiple regions. In October 2009, it issued a 
3-year multi-peril cat bond using the World Bank’s newly established MultiCat 
Program, which helps sovereign and sub-sovereign entities pool multiple perils in 
multiple regions and reduce insurance costs. In 2012, Mexico issued MultiCat 2012 
as a successor with a larger coverage area and much more detailed structure than 
the 2009 transaction. 
 
The objectives were to: 

 Transfer disaster-related risks to the capital markets and reduce pressure on 
public budgets; 

 Ensure that adequate funds are in place for relief activities; 

 Cover multiple perils. 
 
In MultiCat 2009, Mexico issued a four-tranche cat bond (totalling US$290 million) 
with a three-year maturity under the MultiCat Program. The issuer is a Special 
Purpose Vehicle (SPV) that indirectly provides parametric insurance to FONDEN 
against earthquake risk in three regions around Mexico City and hurricanes on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The subsequent MultiCat 2012 was a three-tranche cat 
bond, totalling US$315 million, covering two additional regions (5 regions total) for 
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earthquake risk. The parametric triggers for earthquake and hurricanes were 
tailored to a greater degree than in the 2009 transaction. The cat bond will repay 
the principal to investors unless an earthquake or hurricane triggers a transfer of 
the funds to the Mexican government. 
 
The bond was oversubscribed, with broad distribution among investors. With this 
bond, Mexico transferred a pool of disaster risk to the market for the first time; 
secured multi-year protection for the covered risks at a fixed price; and reduced 
potential pressure on public budgets. Mexico effectively locked in funding for 
disaster relief prior to the event happening, rather than relying only on public 
budgets after the event. 

 
HIGHLIGHTS  Mexico has proactively sought to benefit from global diversification by sharing 

risks with international capital markets. 

 It was the first country to issue a multi-peril multi-region cat bond using the 
World Bank’s MultiCat Program. 

 The MultiCat Programme allowed Mexico to efficiently transfer a pool of 
disaster risk to the capital markets. 

Reference 

materials 
Abousleiman and Selenko, 2011; GFDRR, 2013.  

Source http://treasury.worldbank.org/bdm/pdf/MultiCat_ProductNote.pdf 
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C L I M A TE  BO N D  F I NA N CI N G  A DA P TA T I O N  

A CT I O N S  I N  PA R I S 32  
R E G I O N :  E U R O P E  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION In order to finance climate projects according to the Paris Climate & Energy Action 

Plan, the City of Paris issued a climate bond worth € 300 million in 2015, with a 
running time until May 2031. 
  
The bond aims at private investors who consider it as a secondary advantage to 
invest in the sustainability of the city of Paris. They will receive a profit rate of 
1.75% per year. 20% of the climate bond funds have been assigned to adaptation 
projects which will be implemented according to the city’s Adaptation Strategy.  
 
Currently, two projects with a climate adaptation objective have been included in 
the bond and are being implemented: planting 20,000 trees in the city and 
creating 30 hectares of new parks by 2020. Both projects are aiming at reducing 
the urban heat island effect and increase thermal comfort within the city. 
 
The adaptation projects will not lead to direct financial benefits that will help 
reimbursing the investors, but through the mitigation projects in the bond and 
under the Paris Climate and Energy Action Plan, the City of Paris expects to reduce 
its energy consumption and thus generate extra revenue for the City. As it is not 
allowed to earmark revenues for specific expenditures (rule of non-assignment), 
this revenue will not be used directly to pay interest to the investors of the bond 
and repay them the full amount borrowed at the end of the bond term, but this 
will be paid out of the general City budget. 
 
In general, the selection of projects to be included in the bond is managed by the 
Finance Management Support Service (SGF) of the city in full collaboration with 
the Urban Ecology Agency of Paris and overseen by Vigeo, a non- financial rating 
agency. It is based on several criteria that are a combination of those brought 
forward by SGF and those which are usually used for Socially Responsible 
Investments. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  A climate bond was regarded as a profitable mechanism by the city to finance 
public projects because it consists of a wide variety of investor profiles (few 
investors are interested in bonds which are only climate-related) and requires 
transparency (leading to the need for efficient internal processes); 
 

 Success factors include a clear financial framework, expert project managers 
attached to the various investment lines, well-structured use of proceeds, 
frequent reporting, collaboration (including each participant, even external 
ones, in the process with clear responsibilities) and coordination by the 
financial office. 

Reference 

materials 

European Climate Adaptation Platform 

 
Source http://www.paris.fr/municipalite/action-municipale/paris-pour-le-climat-2148  

https://www.climatebonds.net/2015/11/update-vive-paris-green-bond-mkt-
builds-cop21-host-city-paris-issuing-inaugural-green-bond- 
http://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/metadata/case-studies/climate-bond-
financing-adaptation-actions-in-paris 
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C L I M A TE  BO N D S  I N I T I A T I VE /  R ES I L I EN CE  

B O N D S 33 
R E G I O N :  G L O B A L  L E V E L :  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION Resilience bonds 

Private sector leaders and members of the RE.bound programme have 
collaborated to design a framework for a new insurance-based product to 
generate capital for risk reduction projects. Swiss Re, The Rockefeller Foundation, 
RMS and re:focus partners explain that the resilience bond is designed to help 
manage the financial risk from catastrophes, while simultaneously promoting 
investment in infrastructure that mitigates physical risk. 
 
Resilience bonds could offer both insurance and resilience benefits for disaster-
prone cities. First, a resilience bond could provide financial protection for a city or 
public utility, like a traditional catastrophe bond. In addition, as cities or utilities 
invest in protective infrastructure, like seawalls or flood barriers, they could 
capture savings from the reduction in vulnerability by paying a lower risk premium 
to investors. Insurers commonly offer incentives to reduce risk, such as when a life 
insurer lowers premiums for policyholders who quit smoking or exercise regularly. 
The resilience bond would work on the same principle. The new framework is set 
out in the RE.bound report, ‘Leveraging Catastrophe Bonds as a Mechanism for 
Resilient Infrastructure Project Finance’, released on 9 December 2015. 
 

 
 
In principle, resilience bonds can be structured similarly to conventional cat bonds 
except that they explicitly anticipate the impact that resilience projects can have 
on the chances of a trigger event occurring. In effect, resilience bonds are priced at 
two levels: one based on the chance of a trigger event without the resilience 
project; and one based on the chance of a trigger event with the resilience project. 
Assuming that the resilience project reduces the chance of a trigger event, then 
resilience bond investors should be willing to accept a lower coupon after the 
project is completed.  
The difference in the coupon pricing represents the financial value that a resilience 
project provides by reducing the expected loss of bonds placed in the capital 
markets. Resilience bonds explicitly measure this value so it can be captured in the 
form of a resilience rebate. 
 
Climate bonds  
The Climate Bonds Initiative promotes investment in projects and assets necessary 
for a rapid transition to a low-carbon and climate resilient economy. The strategy 
is to develop a large and liquid Green and Climate Bonds Market that will help 
drive down the cost of capital for climate projects in developed and emerging 
markets; to grow aggregation mechanisms for fragmented sectors; and to support 
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governments seeking to tap debt capital markets. The Climate Bonds Initiative is 
the only organization in the world working solely to mobilise the largest capital 
market of all, the $100 trillion bond market, for climate change solutions. The 
initiative is an investor-focused not-for-profit. Its work therefore is an open source 
public good and it falls into three work streams. 
 
Market tracking & Demonstration projects 

 A core network development is the Climate Bonds blog, designed as both a 
journal of record for relevant bond issuance and as commentary style update 
on industry and government developments material to fixed income 
investment in climate solutions. 

 To overcome the perception of a niche market and demonstrate the 
opportunities available to investors, the Climate Bonds Initiative undertakes 
an annual survey of bonds outstanding globally related to climate change. The 
2015 report showed $597.7bn outstanding. Each year the report is presented 
in seminars in multiple countries and via briefings for banks and investors. 
 

Developing trusted standards  

 The Climate Bonds Standard and Certification Scheme is a Fair Trade-like 
labelling scheme for bonds. It is designed as an easy-to-use tool for investors 
and governments that assist them in prioritising investments that truly 
contribute to addressing climate change. The Standard is a public good 
resource for the market. Climate Bonds Taxonomy is the backbone of the 
standards work – it defines investments that are part of low carbon economy. 
The Climate Bonds Standard is overseen by a Board representing $32 billion of 
assets under management 

 
Providing policy models and advice 

 Rapid change at very large scale will depend on a close working relationship 
between governments, finance and industry. The Climate Bonds Initiative is 
developing policy proposals for all three sectors, including: 

 How to boost bank lending to renewables by adapting the $3 trillion 
covered bonds market to create renewable energy covered bonds. 

 Delivering on the promise of large-scale energy efficiency (e.g. getting to 
85% of housing stock within 10 years). 

 Policy risk insurance for renewable energy bonds, to be provided by a 
consortium of governments. 

 
HIGHLIGHTS  The aim of the RE.bound Programme was to explore options for designing and 

structuring a new type of resilience bond to help communities improve their 
resilience to natural disasters. 
 

 The Climate Bonds Initiative is the only organization in the world working 
solely to mobilise the largest capital market of all, the $100 trillion bond 
market, for climate change solutions. 
 

 The resilience bond will provide financial protection to, for example, a city and 
at the same time, the premium can be lowered if measures are applied to 
reduce the underlying risk. 
 

Reference 

materials 
Climate Bonds Initiative, 2016; re:focus partners, llc, RMS and Swiss Re, 2015; Swiss 
Re, 2016. 

Source climatebonds.net 

 

  

https://www.climatebonds.net/about
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D. RISK RETENTION 
 

Risk retention means that a country, community, or organization explicitly or implicitly chooses to absorb 
the impacts of a (climatic) hazard if it occurs. Risk retention involves accepting risk, i.e. even if the risk is 
mitigated, if it is not avoided or transferred, it is retained. Risk retention can take a variety of forms, 
mostly in terms of organizational and financial planning, ranging from diverting federal budgets, depleting 
savings, incurring debt, or establishing ex ante reserve funds for the purpose of off-setting unexpected 
financial claims.  
 
Contingency financing strengthens the country’s comprehensive approach to disaster risk management 
and helps to build resilience to catastrophes. Contingency planning is a management process that analyses 
specific potential events or emerging situations that might threaten society or the environment and 
establishes arrangements in advance to enable timely, effective and appropriate responses to such events 
and situations (UNISDR, 2009). Contingent credit helps governments to secure funds in advance of a 
disaster. Contingent credit can finance emergency response when a disaster strikes. It has also been 
successful in supporting a dialogue on broader issues of disaster risk management and has been 
instrumental in engaging the ministries of finance in this agenda. Contingency planning results in 
organised and coordinated courses of action with clearly-identified institutional roles and resources, 
information processes, and operational arrangements for specific actors at times of need. Based on 
scenarios of possible emergency conditions or disaster events, it allows key actors to envision, anticipate 
and solve problems that can arise during crises (UNISDR, 2009). 
 
Contingency and reserve funds are a reserve of money set aside to cover possible unforeseen future 
expenses. They are governed by legislation in their respective financial management acts and vary in 
complexity. A declaration of disaster normally acts as the trigger to gain access to dedicated disaster 
reserve funds. Contingency budgets, while not exclusively designed for post-disaster expenditures, can 
provide a timely source of limited cash (GFDRR, 2015). The demand for establishing dedicated reserves for 
disaster response is often created when a major hazard event occurs, and this opportunity should be 
capitalised on. 
 
Social protection consists of public interventions to assist individuals, households, and communities in 
better managing risk, and to provide financial support to the critically poor. Social protection policies are 
designed to reduce people’s exposure to risks, enhancing their capacity to protect themselves against 
hazards and loss of income. Social protection involves interventions from public, private, voluntary 
organizations, and social networks, to support individuals, households and communities in preventing, 
managing, and overcoming the hazards, risks, and stresses threatening their present and future well-
being. Schemes can include the provision of safety nets in the case of both extreme and slow onset 
climate-related events, through conditional and unconditional cash transfers or food and cash-for-work 
programmes. They are usually channelled through national government funds (UNDP, 2013). 
There is also non-financial risk retention that is a non-cash based form of community solidarity and pooling 
of risks, whereas the community plays a critical role for the protection of assets.    
 
Savings 
Savings are made by low-income or most vulnerable people and can be an effective tool when combined 
with other policy measures to ensure access and use of appropriate savings products. It is an informal 
approach to set aside a certain portion of income for future use, usually without minimum balance 
requirements and service charges. The funds may be used in cases of relatively small income shocks, 
including those climate-related extreme events, for measures such as reconstruction or reacquisition of 
assets. If micro savings are linked to a sovereign insurance scheme, this can enable rapid, funded scale-up 
in case of disaster (CREDOC, 2016). 
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KEY FINDINGS 
 
Key findings regarding risk retention are (GFDRR and the Florida International University (2011)): 
 

 Applying the risk layering concept, typical risks that may be retained by the insured party 
(government or affected populace) are those with high frequency and low severity, meaning those 
that are highly predictable and that cause mild damage (e.g., floods), in which cases the costs of 
insurance would outweigh its benefits; 

 Retaining risks could lead to liquidity problems of a country after a disaster due to the required 
concerted disbursements – in this case, a country would need to consider risk financing or insurance 
instruments; 

 Risk retention instruments are subject to pressures from the political economy, e.g. when annual 
appropriations to a reserve fund pile up due to a lack of disaster; 

 Government financial rules and procedures in many countries may not be conducive to a fast flow of 
funds after disasters – e.g. budget allocations and reallocations usually need legislative approval which 
can be slow; 

 In cases where disaster funds are separated from normal budgetary operations and are overseen by a 
designated institution with systems for rapid dispersal, payouts could be relatively quick; 

 Countries with a large debt burden should prefer risk transfer instruments rather than risk retention 
instruments even for moderate frequency disasters since their revenue resources may not be able to 
sustain the additional debt. 

 
Further findings from the case studies include: 

 

 Risk retention should be just one component of comprehensive risk management at any one place 
alongside other measures of risk reduction and transfer; 

 The strategic and iterative integration of risk retention and insurance can enhance a country’s overall 
financial resilience; 

 Remittances provide an effective, timely, targeted and flexible means of disaster recovery; 

 Success factors of contingency plans include flexibility in responding to observed challenges and a 
good communication strategy. 
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CASE STUDIES 

 

R 4  R URA L  RE S I L I EN C E  I N I T I A T I VE 34 
R E G I O N :  A F R I C A  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The R4 Rural Resilience Initiative (R4) is a comprehensive risk management 

approach launched in 2011 by the World Food Programme (WFP) and Oxfam 
America to enable vulnerable rural households to increase their food and income 
security in the face of increasing climate risks.  
 
R4 builds on the initial success of the Horn of Africa Risk Transfer for Adaptation 
(HARITA) initiative, pioneered in Ethiopia by Oxfam America, the Relief Society of 
Tigray (REST) and Swiss Re. R4 operates in Ethiopia, Senegal, Malawi and Zambia 
currently reaching over 200,000 people (32,000 with insurance) with four 
integrated risk management tools: (i) improved resource management through 
asset creation (risk reduction); (ii) insurance (risk transfer); (iii) livelihoods 
diversification and microcredit (prudent risk taking); and (iv) savings (risk reserves). 
 
R4 offers a comprehensive risk management approach in the field of rural risk 
management by enabling the poorest farmers to pay for crop insurance with their 
own labour, while also integrating this with disaster risk reduction interventions 
and access to financial services. Communities learn new practices to decrease their 
vulnerability and expand livelihood options, and they invest in new seeds and 
fertiliser to boost production. Protected by insurance, families facing a drought or 
other shock no longer find themselves forced into desperate measures. 
 

R4 works as follows: 

 Farmers access weather index insurance by 
paying with their labour through Insurance-for-Assets 
(IFA) schemes. When a drought hits, compensation 
for weather-related losses prevents farmers from 
selling productive assets and stimulates faster 
recovery. 

 IFA schemes are built into existing social safety 
nets, disaster risk reduction schemes, or WFP’s Food 
Assistance for Assets (FFA) programme. Assets built 
through risk reduction activities, such as water and 

soil conservation, promote resilience by steadily decreasing vulnerability to 
disaster risks over time. 

 By protecting farmers’ investments in case of a bad season, R4 enables 
households to invest in remunerative enterprises, as well as in seeds, 
fertilisers and new technologies to increase their agricultural productivity. 

 The initiative also enables participants to establish small-scale savings, which 
are used to build ‘risk reserves’. In Senegal the initiative leverages on Oxfam 
America’s Savings for Change (SfC) programme. Savings help build a stronger 
financial base for investing –but also act as a buffer against short-term needs 
and idiosyncratic shocks, such as illness and death. 

 To ensure long-term sustainability, R4 contributes to the creation of rural 
financial markets, by building the capacity of farmers, local insurance 
companies, and micro-finance institutions and gradually transitioning farmers 
to pay for insurance in cash. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  R4 helps improving the resilience of smallholder farmers. R4’s comprehensive 
risk management approach contributes to farmers’ food security in times of 
climate shocks. R4 achieves this by improving farmers’ ability to invest in, and 
increase, agricultural production in ‘normal’ times while providing more 
diversified and ‘safer’ ways of storing the increased wealth generated from 
agriculture. 

                                                                 
34 Index number: #247 
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 The first major impact evaluation of R4/HARITA in Ethiopia shows that insured 
farmers save more than twice than those without any insurance, and they 
invest more in seeds, fertiliser and productive assets, such as plough oxen. 

 Women, who often head the poorest households, achieved the largest gains in 
productivity, through investing in labour and improved tools for planting. 

 Addressing basis risk, which is an inherent challenge to index insurance 
programs, is fundamental, as it can generate farmers’ distrust towards the 
insurance product and thus the overall initiative. R4 has been proactively 
working towards minimising this risk for R4 participants since its launch by 
continuously improving indices, strengthening the risk reserves component as 
a buffer for non-catastrophic events, improving farmers’ understanding of 
indices and of trade-offs in insurance products. 

 The initiative envisions insuring 500,000 farmers by 2020. 
 

Reference 

materials 
WFP and Oxfam America, 2015; WFP and Oxfam America, 2016. 
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M EXI CO ’ S  N A TUR A L  D I SA ST ER  F UN D  (FO N DO  

D E  DE SA ST RE S  N A T URA LES  -  FO N DEN ) 35 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A  &  

T H E  C A R I B B E A N   

L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  

DESCRIPTION FONDEN, created in 
1996, is a financial 
vehicle for post-disaster 
response and 
reconstruction to which 
the federal government 
allocates funds in 
advance of disasters. The 
fund allocates resources 
to financing disaster 
recovery, and seeks 
enhance financial 

preparedness in the face of losses from disaster. This approach was adopted to 
help prevent imbalances in the federal government budget from dealing with 
catastrophes. The Engineering institute for FONDEN also developed a Loss 
Estimation for Federal Risk System (R-FONDEN). This software aims to estimate 
potential human and material losses that may occur from earthquake, flood or 
tropical cyclone events. It estimates losses on the basis of information of the main 
federal public infrastructure: hospitals, schools, roads and bridges, etc. In order to 
dedicate funds to all parts of the full DRM cycle the Government of Mexico (GoM) 
also created the Natural Disaster Prevention Fund (Fondo para la Prevención de 
Desastres Naturales, FOPRENDEN) in 2003 which uses government funding for 
preventive action.  
 
The addition of FOPRENDEN facilitated GoM’s transition from a system focused on 
response and reconstruction to one of preventive action and the protection of 
human security and national prosperity. Upon later review, GoM determined that 
FONDEN should only insure losses exceeding the budgets of the federal or local 
government. To that end, in 2006 Mexico pioneered the transferring of part of its 
catastrophe risk to the international reinsurance and capital markets. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  By strategically and iteratively integrating disaster risk financing and insurance, 
a country can increase its overall financial resilience. In order to build an 
integrated disaster risk financing and insurance strategy from the bottom up, 
a government can first rely on risk retention approaches through budget 
mechanisms, e.g. reserves. Ideally these should be accompanied by contingent 
debt for less frequent, more severe events while also leveraging private sector 
risk transfer mechanisms. In the case the high risk layers, governments should 
seek access to immediate funds in the aftermath of a disaster through the 
reinsurance and capital markets.  FONDEN is a good example of an iterative 
approach to diversifying funding sources, and thus enhancing overall 
resilience. Such an approach requires a good understanding by the 
government of the strength of its domestic capital market, and the degree to 
which it has access to international capital markets.  

 Promote resilience building. FOPRENDEN streamlines investment and raises 
awareness of risk reduction, retention and transfer. FIPRENDEN (the financial 
trust fund for FORPRENDEN) provides funding for multi-hazard risk 
assessment and other prevention projects, which together can, for example, 
facilitate the integration of disaster risk into urban planning. 

 Match finance to post-disaster needs. The design of a funding mechanism 
determines the balance between the possible speed of disbursement in the 
immediate aftermath of a disaster and the overall accountability of financial 
flows. Accountability can be increased, for example, by establishing specific 
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funding windows for different recovery phases (e.g. emergency relief vs. 
reconstruction), where each window requires different access procedures. 

 Empowering local entities to take ownership of disaster risks helps to build 
resilience. GoM recognised that while the decisions that primarily impact 
disaster vulnerability are being taken at the local level, disaster funding and 
expert knowledge are more readily available at the national level. In order to 
take this into account, GoM made the local disaster response and 
reconstruction costs the shared responsibility of federal and subnational 
governments. GoM also made provisions for federal resources to be dedicated 
to ex ante local risk management through FOPRENDEN, which helped 
empower local authorities to take ownership of their exposure, and reduce 
losses. 

 A well-defined inter-institutional framework is essential. Providing clear rules, 
e.g. through up-to-date guidelines, and channels for funding, allows for more 
timely and needs-based expenditures. This can be facilitated particularly by 
streamlined procedures and ongoing communication between agents.  

 
Reference 

materials 
Cardenas et al., 2007; Ishizawa, Mahul and Yi, 2013; Hofliger et al., 2012; World Bank, 
2012b. 

Source preventionweb.net/go/28413 

 
 
 
 

 
  

file:///C:/Users/Pishmisheva/Desktop/preventionweb.net/go/28413
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R EM I T TA N CE S  I N  SA M OA 36 
R E G I O N :  P A C I F I C  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION In Samoa, like in many Small Island Developing States (SIDS), remittances are 

important to sustain people’s everyday needs. In times of disaster, affected 
populations may receive remittances very quickly, often providing more timely 
assistance than aid from government, non-governmental and international actors. 
After a tsunami which hit Samoa in 2009, 90 per cent of disaster-affected 
households received international remittances, and of these, 72 per cent received 
them within a week after the event. Even though telecommunications networks 
were affected, people lost their cell phones and road systems were severely 
damaged, 17.5 per cent accessed remittances the same day of the tsunami, 24.5 
per cent within one and three days, and 30 per cent between three days and one 
week after the event. Remittance receivers could deal more easily with emergency 
needs, such as purchasing food and clothing or getting health-care treatments.  
 
Remittances usually remain high long after the disaster. Following the tsunami, 
amounts received were higher than usual for six to seven months before coming 
back to standard levels. Results of the research indicate that remittances increased 
when government and nongovernmental assistance was low, and decreased when 
such external aid was more substantial, thus acting as a kind of safety net. The 
consistency of remittances through time represents one of the strengths of this 
mechanism. Clearly, the households that received higher amounts and/or regular 
remittances were better able to deal with emergency needs and recovered faster 
and better, such as by more quickly rebuilding their house, restarting agricultural 
production, and paying school fees, than the community members with no or 
reduced access to this resource. These findings fit with other studies undertaken in 
other countries. 
 
Remittances represent a powerful mechanism to face disasters and have a 
propensity to reduce vulnerability. Yet, they are generally received by middle and 
upper-income families, the poorest usually having lower levels of access to the 
international labour market (e.g. low level of education, insufficient funds to pay 
for visa and transport, limited networks abroad) The findings of the study indicate 
that in a disaster context remittances tend to increase or at least reproduce both 
the inequalities and vulnerabilities existing within the community of origin. 
Following cyclone Evan, which hit Samoa in 2012, poor households with no access 
to remittances were often forced to adopt unsustainable livelihood strategies, 
such as limiting their food intake, selling the food not affected by the cyclone, 
using their savings, requesting credit from neighbours and/or extended family, and 
having to rely on assistance from non-governmental organizations. 
 
Although the poorest generally have lower access to remittances, this mechanism 
has indirect economic and sociocultural benefits for the whole community. After 
both disasters, remittances allocated to the rebuilding of housing and agricultural 
production contributed to generating economic activity at the local and national 
levels (e.g. stimulating demand for labour, services and construction material). 
Moreover, remittances were used for funding the reconstruction of churches and 
other projects at the community level, thus contributing to the recovery and well-
being of the village as a whole (including households receiving little or no 
remittances). In addition, remittances were sometimes shared with relatives or 
neighbours struggling to meet basic needs. 
 
During and after the tsunami, migrants sent higher levels of remittances through 
informal channels instead of through the banking system and money transfer 
agencies. These “informal” remittances included goods, cash, and construction 
materials, which were shipped in containers and/or hand-carried. Remittances 
provide flexibility of use and can be utilised to fit people’s specific requirements. 
When received in the form of cash, remittances can be used according to the 
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disaster affected households’ priorities. Remittances in the form of goods had 
usually been communicated with distant relatives, thus addressing the receivers’ 
needs (e.g. replacing lost items). External assistance does not always provide this 
flexibility, as recovery programmes can be constraining, with criteria within which 
people do not always fit. Besides, aid items are sometimes duplicated and/or not 
adapted to people’s needs. 
 
In addition, remittances cannot be reduced to money and goods. In this research, 
disaster-affected households indicated the importance of being morally supported 
by their relatives. Phone and internet communications as well as visits by migrants 
coming back to Samoa provided great emotional support, contributing to effective 
recovery. For Samoan migrants, remitting was about complying with sociocultural 
obligations towards home, notions of identity, proudness, and showing love to 
distant relatives. Migrants remitted to their families, which reinforced 
geographically stretched social ties.  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  In Samoa, remittances prove to be a timely, targeted and consistent form of 
financial recovery after disaster; 

 Remittances function as a form of safety net when governmental and non-
governmental support is low; 

 Although usually not accessible to the very poor, remittances have positive 
indirect economic and socio-cultural effects by stimulating overall economic 
activity and contributing to re-establishing public infrastructure; 

 The moral support received via remittances plays an equally important role in 
recovery as their economic support. 
 

Reference 

materials 
Le De, Gaillard and Friesen, 2015. 

Source http://publications.iom.int/system/files/pdf/policy_brief_series_issue2.pdf  

 
  

http://publications.iom.int/system/files/pdf/policy_brief_series_issue2.pdf
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M A RSHA L L  I S LA N DS  F UN D 37 
R E G I O N :  P A C I F I C  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Marshall Islands are a participant of the Pacific Disaster Risk Financing and 

Insurance (DRFI) Program, which aims to increase the financial resilience of Pacific 
Island Countries (PICs) to natural disasters and to improve their post-disaster 
financial response capacity. The programme is supported by the Government of 
Japan, the Asian Development Bank and the Global Facility for Disaster Reduction 
and Recovery (GFDRR) and carried out in partnership with the Secretariat of the 
Pacific Community (SPC) through its Applied Geoscience & Technology Division 
(SOPAC). 
 
Within that context the Marshall Islands have established a nominal contingency 
budget for the payment of unforeseen expenditures equivalent to US$200,000 
each year (the Disaster Assistance Emergency Fund – DAEF). The total amount in 
the fund as of June 2013 was just over $1.5 million. The process for deciding to 
draw on these funds is not legislated but reflects self-imposed restraint and 
prudence by the staff at the Ministry of Finance. The limited amount of cash 
means it can be easily exhausted either by a disaster or another unforeseen event. 
The Marshall Islands’ participation in the Pacific Catastrophe Risk Insurance Pilot 
provides access to an injection of liquidity within the first month of an eligible 
disaster. 
 
The pilot was launched on January 17, 2013, and the Marshall Islands opted for 
coverage against tropical cyclones with the associated hazards of storm surge, 
precipitation from tropical cyclone, and flooding caused by tropical cyclone. 
In the event that the Marshall Islands experiences a tropical cyclone with an 
estimated emergency loss that exceeds the selected attachment point, the country 
will be eligible for a payout worth over five times its contingency budget. Events 
that generate an emergency loss beneath the attachment point must be managed 
by optimising the use of other financial tools. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Each year, upon receipt of US$200,000 from the Marshall Islands government, 
the DAEF receives an equal amount in the form of a grant from the United 
States. The funds held within the DAEF can accrue interest until they are 
released post-disaster 

 In the event that the Marshall Islands experiences a tropical cyclone with an 
estimated emergency loss that exceeds the selected attachment point, the 
country will be eligible for a payout worth over five times its contingency 
budget. 
 

Reference 

materials 
Weydahl and Ortiz, 2014; The World Bank, 2015; World Bank, 2015b. 

Source http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/209571468088772601/The-
Marshall-Islands-country-note  
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VI L LA GE  SA VI N G S  &  LO A N  A S SO CI A T I O NS  

(CA RE  I n te r nat i o na l ) 38  
R E G I O N :  G L O B A L  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L   
DESCRIPTION Two billion poor people around the world – particularly women – are financially 

excluded and therefore have hardly any opportunity to safely store their money or 
access loans to help meet future needs, including health care, education, or 
investing into their own businesses.  
 
The Village Savings and Loan Association (VSLA), supported by CARE, aims at 
fostering the financial inclusion of women in developing countries: Only 37% of 
women in poor countries have access to basic financial services. CARE works to 
ensure that poor women have access to a full range of suitable and affordable 
financial services critical to withstand shocks and fulfil their economic and social 
potential.  
 
Women in poor communities can set up their own savings and loan groups, 
enabling them to save money, and lend to each other in case of hardship (e.g. 
illness, droughts or income shortages) – or to invest in starting or improving a 
small business.  

 Timeframe: 1991-ongoing 

 Beneficiaries: Women in developing countries (currently 4 Mio members)  
How it works: 

 The approach uses the concept of “group savings” where community 
members pool their resources to create a kind of village bank.  

 CARE provides capacity building (incl. improving basic business and marketing 
skills) to women who want to participate in the VSLA.  

 CARE also trains other international aid organizations with a view to 
replicating the approach in other countries.  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Strong gender aspect: empowering women to contribute more meaningfully 
to earning family income. 

 Easy to replicate and scale up: through widespread capacity building and 
training efforts to both stakeholder groups (i.e. community members + 
international aid organizations) the approach can be applied in almost any 
village / community set-up. 

Reference 

materials 
CARE International, 2016a; CARE International, 2016b; CARE International, (2016c). 

Source careinternational.org.uk 
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O PERA T I O N  O F  THE  PO R T UGUE S E  

C O N T I N GEN CY  HEA T WA VE S  P LA N 39     
R E G I O N :  E U R O P E  L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L   
DESCRIPTION The Portuguese Contingency Heatwaves Plan was established in 2004 following the 

major heatwave that hit Europe in 2003. Ever since it has been in operation every 
year from May to September. Its aim is to prevent the adverse health effects of 
heat stress on the population during periods of elevated temperatures which are 
predicted to increase in frequency and scale due to climate change. Particularly, if 
future populations become more urbanized and the number of elderly continues 
to increase, the issue of heat-related mortality will likely become more severe. 
 
The plan provides timely relevant information to local authorities to enable them 
to conduct risk assessments and suitable corrective measures. It also alerts the 
general public on a daily basis regarding the state of hazard related to extreme 
temperature and heat waves. The plan distinguishes three possible alert levels. For 
each level, specific protective measures are established to reduce possible health 
impacts, ranging from the spread of information to equipping emergency response 
services. Special attention is placed on the elderly population.  
 
The plan establishes roles and functions for governmental institutions at national, 
regional and local level. Although it is coordinated centrally by the Directorate-
General of Health, it has a de-centralized operational structure. 

 
HIGHLIGHTS  The plan involves a comprehensive communication strategy regarding the alert 

levels and corresponding risk reduction measures involving the media, 
websites and printed material distributed in clinics and homes of elderly – this 
has ensured that the plan is well known nation-wide. 
 

 The plan has been flexible in responding to observed challenges and 
implementing necessary adjustments, e.g. one of the biggest changes included 
shifting the implementation tasks from central government to regional and 
local governments, thus allowing for more realistic risk assessments and faster 
responses within the health system. 
 

Reference 

materials 
European Climate Adaptation Platform 

Source http://www.dgs.pt/?CR=16173   
http://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/metadata/case-studies/operation-of-the-
portuguese-contingency-heatwaves-plan 
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E. TRANSFORMATIONAL APPROACHES 
 

In situations where the impacts of climate change are particularly extreme or rapid, and where 
populations are especially exposed or vulnerable to these impacts, a more radical response referring to 
fundamental changes to a social-ecological system may be needed.  
 
Transformation refers to the altering of fundamental attributes of a system (including value systems; 
regulatory, legislative, or bureaucratic regimes; financial institutions; and technological or biological 
systems) (SREX, 2012).  
 
Actions that range from incremental steps to transformational changes are essential for reducing risk from 
weather and climate extremes. Incremental steps aim to improve efficiency within existing technological, 
governance, and value systems, whereas transformation may involve changes in some of the fundamental 
attributes of those systems. The balance between incremental and transformational approaches depends 
on evolving risk profiles and underlying social and ecological conditions. Disaster risk, climate change 
impacts, and capacity to cope and adapt are unevenly distributed geographically and demographically. 
Vulnerability is often concentrated in poorer countries or groups, although the wealthy can also be 
vulnerable to extreme events. Where vulnerability is high and adaptive capacity relatively low, changes in 
extreme climate and weather events can make it difficult for systems to adapt sustainably without 
transformational changes. Such transformations, where they are required, are facilitated through 
increased emphasis on adaptive management, learning, innovation, and leadership (SREX, 2012). 
 
Responses such as adaptation measures can become transformational when they are used at a greater 
scale or in integrated combinations of such responses which have much larger effects than before. Some 
responses may be truly novel or they may never have been used at the site of a particular human-
environment system (Kates, 2012). 
 
Some responses collectively transform place-based human environment systems or shift such systems to 
other locations, for examples resettlement associated with climate variability and climate change (Kates, 
2012). 
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KEY FINDINGS 
 
Key findings regarding transformational approaches include (SREX, 2012; IPCC, 2014a): 
 

 Transformations in economic, social, technological and political decisions and actions can enhance 
adaptation and promote sustainable development; 

 Restricting adaptation responses to incremental changes to existing systems and structures, without 
considering transformational change, may increase costs and losses, and miss opportunities; 

 Planning and implementation of transformational adaptation could reflect strengthened, altered or 
aligned paradigms, and may place new and increased demands on governance structures to reconcile 
different goals and visions for the future and to address possible equity and ethical implications; 

 Progress towards resilient and sustainable development in the context of changing climate extremes 
can benefit from questioning assumptions and paradigms, and stimulating innovation to encourage 
new patterns of response. 
 

 
Further findings from the case studies include: 
 

 Early consultation and involvement of stakeholders, including all relevant levels of government, groups 
and organizations as well as the general public, are key for successful transformative approaches; 

 In case of relocations, a participatory approach and early explanation of the need for relocation as 
well as the establishment of good relationships with the host communities prior to the relocation are 
important success factors; 

 As transformative approaches can be costly and potentially irreversible, all arguments and counter-
arguments must be carefully considered.   
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CASE STUDIES 

 

R E - GREEN I N G  T HE  SA HEL 40 
R E G I O N :  A F R I C A  L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The vulnerable Sahel area is highly exposed to climate change impacts due to the 

strong dependence of its population on rain-fed agriculture and livestock. Rainfall 
variability, land degradation and desertification are some of the key factors that 
are heavily impacting on local livelihoods. 
 
To save the land as well as local livelihoods, one inexpensive method of farming 
that helps to restore the Sahel’s degraded land is the so called Farmer-Managed 
Natural Regeneration (FMNR). This technique was developed in the mid-1980s in 
Niger. This inspired the Sahel re-greening initiative which emerged in 2007. By 
pruning shoots that periodically and naturally sprout from below-ground root 
webs, farmers can promote forest growth and take advantage of a naturally 
occurring source of fuel, food, or animal fodder. 
 
The trees produce fruit rich nutrients and help to restore the soil by releasing 
nitrogen and protecting wind and rain induced erosion. The cultivated naturally 
occurring forest also creates a local source of firewood and mulch, reducing the 
time spent in gathering fuel for cooking meals and cleaning households. The 
practice also cuts down on deforestation as the trees that are used for fuel are 
replaced with seedlings and tended by farmers. 
 
Some other examples of natural regeneration include the use of simple water 
harvesting techniques like zaï, contour stone bunds and half-moons in Burkina 
Faso where farmers have rehabilitated an estimated 300,000 hectares of barren 
degraded land since the early 1980s. Benefits of re-greening are economic, 
improved household food security, higher crop yields, income diversification, 
support to women and global environmental benefits. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  With a rapid transformation rate, the re-greening process, added on average 
250,000 hectares/year in Niger, making it the largest environmental 
transformation in the Sahel. 

 One of the main reasons for its success is attributed to the sense of ownership 
by the farmers to protect their on-farm trees. 

 The essence of this technique is the focus on natural regeneration which 
means that nurturing trees that grow naturally have a better chance of 
survival. 

 A key feature identified for ensuring the success of the initiative is to scale up 
the process so that that more farmers know about FMNR and its benefits. For 
this the Web Alliance for the Re-Greening in Africa is helping to create web 
based information exchanges between the farmers. 
 

Reference 

materials 
IFAD; Agricultures Network; Nourishing the planet 

Source http://www.agriculturesnetwork.org/magazines/global/scaling-up-and-sustaining-
the-gains/regreening-the-sahel-the-success-of-natural-tree 
https://www.ifad.org/documents/10180/5e333813-f355-4144-8a78-6fef533c775f 
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http://www.agriculturesnetwork.org/magazines/global/scaling-up-and-sustaining-the-gains/regreening-the-sahel-the-success-of-natural-tree
http://www.agriculturesnetwork.org/magazines/global/scaling-up-and-sustaining-the-gains/regreening-the-sahel-the-success-of-natural-tree
https://www.ifad.org/documents/10180/5e333813-f355-4144-8a78-6fef533c775f
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T HA M ES  E ST UA RY  2 100  P LA N 41 
R E G I O N :  E U R O P E  L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Thames Estuary 2100 (TE2100) Plan was developed by the UK Environment 

Agency in 2002 with the aim of developing a strategic flood risk management plan 
for London and the Thames estuary through to the end of the 21st century. The 
Plan primarily looks at tidal flooding, though other sources of flooding including 
high river flows as a result of heavy rainfall and surface water flooding are also part 
of it. A key driver for the project was considering how tidal flood risk is likely to 
change in response to future changes in climate and affect people and property in 
the floodplain. In addition, there is need for many existing flood walls, 
embankments and barriers to be raised or replaced to manage rising water levels.  
 
In developing the Plan the Environment Agency has investigated flood risk in the 
estuary today, how it might change in the future and the way it can be managed 
and adapted to. This Plan sets out the recommendations and short, medium and 
long-term actions required by all implementation partners to manage flood risk. It 
describes the future shape of flood risk management and the range of options 
which can manage a change in water levels.  Each of the recommended estuary-
wide options has been appraised and their environmental impacts identified, along 
with how they comply with environmental legislation.  
 
The Environment Agency has examined the impact of the existing flood defences 
on the internationally designated habitats along the margins of the Estuary. 
According to its estimates, during the life of the TE2100 Plan, 1,200 hectares of 
this important habitat will be lost through “coastal squeeze”. Therefore, the Plan 
includes recommendations for potential sites for replacement of these habitats.  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  A primary purpose of the TE2100 project has been to plan proactively for the 
future rather than waiting for the next flood catastrophe to provoke society 
into action. 

 Public consultation has played an important part in the development of the 
TE2100 Plan. At every stage in the development of the Plan the Environment 
Agency has invited people to express their views and has taken these into 
account in developing the Plan.  

 The Environment Agency has built relationships with groups and organizations 
which play a key role in the implementation of the TE2100 Plan. 

 The Plan provides key information and actions for regional and local 
government to inform their spatial plans and help them make decisions on 
new and sometimes transformational developments across the floodplain. 
 

Reference 

materials 
UK Environmental Agency, 2012; UK Environmental Agency, 2014. 

Source https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment-agency 
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P LA N N ED  R ELO CA T I O N  I N  CA RTE RET  I S LA ND S  

I N  PA P UA  N EW G UI N EA 42 
R E G I O N :  P A C I F I C  L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The planned relocation process currently underway from the Carteret Islands in 

Papua New Guinea (PNG) to the much larger neighbouring island of Bougainville 
(also in PNG) is one of the first organised resettlement movements of climate 
change displaced persons. In 2007, the national government of PNG and the 
Autonomous Bougainville Government (ABG) agreed to resettle the inhabitants of 
the Carterets and three other atolls to Bougainville. More than 3,000 Carteret 
Islanders and another 2,500 island dwellers from three other nearby atolls (the 
Mortlock, Tasman and Nuguria Islands) will need to relocate because of increasing 
land loss, salt water intrusion and growing food insecurity.  
 
Tulele Peisa is a local non-government organization which supports the initiative. 
Tulele Peisa thus far has been able to amass some 120 hectares (ha) of land on 
Bougainville, most of which has been donated by the Catholic Church for the 
purposes of relocating a small portion of the Carteret Islanders. According to the 
resettlement criteria developed by the Carteret community, some 3,000 ha of land 
would be required for the full relocation of the other three affected atolls. Tulele 
Peisa has developed a laudable land goal for each family that proposes that each 
resettled family receive land use rights over 5 ha of land; 1 ha would be allocated 
for housing and personal gardens, 3 ha for livelihood purposes, including the 
growing of cocoa and copra, and the remaining 1 ha set aside for purposes of 
reforestation. 
 
The logistics of the relocation process developed by Tulele Peisa involves a number 
of steps on the atoll itself. Initially, the Council of Elders was mobilised and the 
relocation plans discussed and approved. Once the plan was endorsed by the ABG, 
the group set out to raise awareness of the issues throughout the islands of the 
atoll. It developed a Task Force Committee that became the lead body responsible 
for elements of the relocation process. In terms of activities on Bougainville, the 
Carterets Integrated Relocation Plan involves a detailed and complex 20-step 
process, which when completed, leads to the successful relocation by those 
moving to Bougainville. The steps include: scoping out available land; identifying 
traditional land owners; negotiating with land title holders; engaging with 
landowners; exchange programmes; entering into land negotiations; carrying out 
social and resource mapping; planting gardens; identifying families using objective 
selection criteria; preparing families for relocation; preparing host families for 
relocatee arrivals; building homes; and moving families to the new settlements.  

HIGHLIGHTS  Tulele Peisa’s relocation programme is the only home-grown relocation 
programme operating successfully in PNG which has the potential to be 
replicated in other coastal and atoll groups of the region.  

 The programme recognises the importance of raising awareness about climate 
change and its impacts on the lives of the islanders and highlighted the idea of 
“relocating with dignity”, including equipping relocated families with new skills 
in gardening and cash crop agriculture.  

 Tulele Peisa is conscious that the host communities must be integrated in the 
resettlement plan. It tries to establish good relations with the existing 
communities by exchange programmes of chiefs, women and children from 
Carteret and the host communities. Ceremonial acts like the exchange of 
traditional shell money were carried out. Marriages between Carteret 
Islanders and Bougainvilians are promoted. 

 Tulele Peisa aims also to maintain the cultural bonds to the islands of origin. 
Relocated islanders remain clan members. Regular sea transport services for 
passengers and freight should guarantee the connection to remaining islands. 

Reference 

materials 
Huntebrinker, 2014; Leckie, 2013; Tulele Peisa, 2016. 

Source tulele-peisa.org 
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F. ENABLING ENVIRONMENT 
 
The existence of an enabling environment means having certain conditions in place that allow for the 
effective implementation of comprehensive risk management. Many components of disaster 
preparedness or risk reduction contribute to an enabling environment which in turn allows for further risk 
management activities. These include, for example, conductive legislative and regulatory frameworks, 
explicit adaptation and/or risk reduction strategies, awareness and capacity building. Further factors that 
contribute to an enabling environment and which have been mentioned by many of the case studies 
include: 

 
 General efforts to reduce poverty and inequalities and to advance sustainable development; 

 Culture of risk awareness and prevention amongst policy makers, communities and individuals 
through the provision of information and education as well as effective risk communication aiming at 
the integration of risk management considerations into sustainable policy, planning and programming 
at all levels; 

 Flexible and adaptive national systems, which bring together different scientific, social, and economic 
information, experiences, and traditional knowledge into decision making through “learning by doing” 
instead of static and rigid national systems; 

 Whole- of- government approaches that integrate key players (national and sub-national 
governments, private sector, research bodies, and civil society, including community-based 
organizations) into the risk management process by applying participatory and decentralised 
decision-making methods within a supporting hierarchy of higher levels (IPCC, 2012); 

 Institutions and stakeholders with financial and technical capacity to coordinate and implement risk 
management strategies (UNISDR, 2005); 

 Empowerment of women to play a leading role in risk management by e.g. managing resilience and 
other funds (NADRR, 2009); 

 Availability and accessibility of globally consistent data collection and forecasting on climate-related 
natural hazards, vulnerabilities and risks and disaster impacts at all scales, including the development 
of standards, the maintenance of databases, the development of indicators and indices, support to 
early warning systems, the full and open exchange of data and the use of in situ and remotely sensed 
observations (UNISDR, 2005); 

 Integration of scientific and technical knowledge with local knowledge; 

 Establishment of systems to continually monitor and assess vulnerability and risk (UNISDR, 2005); 

 Building of multi-stakeholder partnerships for the effective implementation of comprehensive risk 
management, including implementing schemes that spread out risks, reduce insurance premiums, 
and expand insurance coverage, including through public-private partnerships (UNISDR, 2005). 
 

The establishment of an enabling environment can be promoted and supported internationally, nationally 
or sub-nationally through technical and financial assistance as well as international cooperation. The 
individual composition of an enabling environment influences the balance between reducing risks and 
other risk management strategies (IPCC, 2012).  
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KEY FINDINGS 
 
Despite the various factors that contribute to an enabling environment, four broad aspects have been 
identified to be key enablers for comprehensive risk management (UNISDR, 2015a). These are: 

 
 Strong leadership and investment by national and local governments, particularly by the latter, through 

policies, programmes and institutions they improve, create and dedicate to building disaster 
resilience;43 

 Community involvement wedded to knowledge and education which is linked to government spawn 
initiatives or support. Case studies have shown that knowledge empowers communities to become 
active participants in government-initiated programmes, and to take ownership of such programmes; 

 Similar to knowledge, another empowering factor for successful risk management are resources. When 
appropriate resources are available, such as funding, human resources and capacity as well expertise 
and technical capability, communities are better empowered to deal with risk; 

 Finally, the sharing of good practices across countries and regions is an important success factor. 
While each country and even district or province has its own unique situation, there are standard 
good practices in areas such as risk assessment, risk reduction and education that can be adapted to 
local realities.  

 
Further findings from the case studies include: 
 

 The involvement and empowerment of all relevant stakeholders, such as women or the private sector, 
at a certain location as well as teaching young people early about sustainability and resilience are 
important components of an enabling environment for comprehensive risk management; 

 Governments and other stakeholders at all levels need to be enabled to undertake sound risk 
assessment and financial planning as a precondition for all other risk management measures. 

  

                                                                 
43 Japan, the Philippines, Australia, Indonesia, Mexico, Turkey, Colombia, Cuba, and Lebanon are just some examples out of many that 
demonstrate such leadership. 
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CASE STUDIES 
 

G LO BA L  I N DEX  I N S URA N CE  FA CI L I TY  (G I I F ) 44 
R E G I O N :  G L O B A L  L E V E L :  R E G I O N A L /  N A T I O N A L /  

S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Global Index Insurance Facility (GIIF) is a multi-donor trust fund supporting the 

development and growth of local markets for indexed or catastrophic insurance in 
developing countries. GIIF’s objective is to expand the use of index insurance as a 
risk management tool in agriculture, food security and disaster risk reduction. The 
facility is part of the World Bank Group’s Finance & Markets Global Practice.  
GIIF helps establish index insurance markets through:  

 Financial education: Public education on index insurance for farmers, small 
businesses, MFIs, banks and other clients, distributors, etc.  

 Capacity building and subsidies: grants to research institutions, brokers and 
NGOs to support training for local insurers and financial institutions on the 
design of index insurance policies and claims process. 

 Technical advice on products and pricing: Advisory services from GIIF technical 
specialists and partners to design and develop appropriate index insurance 
products that meet and stimulate demand for insurance.  

 Public policy dialogue and regulatory environment facilitation: support the 
strengthening of legal, regulatory, and supervisory systems related to index 
insurance and the establishment of the pre-conditions necessary to launch 
and regulate agricultural index-based insurance products, with proper fiscal 
incentives and regulatory tools.  
 

HIGHLIGHTS The GIIF team works with both the private and public sectors: 
Private sector activities:  

 It funds private implementing partners comprised of an intermediary ‘broker 
or agent’ who develops index insurance products with local and regional 
insurance companies who then sell the products;  

 The products are often bundled with loans or credits and distributed mostly 
through portfolio-level aggregators such as agribusinesses, banks and 
microfinance institutions, and cooperatives; 

 Limited climate and yield data as well as infrastructure motivates GIIF to work 
with satellite data providers to bring the needed information to markets. 

Public sector activities: 

 It works with governments at the regional or national levels on policy issues to 
create enabling legal and regulatory environments, e.g. 

 Revision of the legal and regulatory framework in the CIMA zone, 
comprising 14 francophone countries in West Africa who have 
adopted and harmonised their insurance laws and regulations, thus 
enabling the sale of index insurance; 

 A new micro-insurance code has been approved in West Africa by the 
Inter-African Conference on Insurance Markets (14 member 
countries) allowing for the successful launch of index insurance 
products in Senegal and Benin; the World Bank team is actively 
working with insurance regulators in Kenya and Uganda. 

 The GIIF team also carries out feasibility studies and index insurance pilots to 
test the feasibility of index insurance markets. 
 

Source ifc.org/GIIF 
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C O N T I N GEN T  C RE D I T  FA CI L I TY  (C CF )  O F  TH E  

I N TER -A M ER I CA N  D E VE LO PM EN T  BA N K  ( I D B) 45 
R E G I O N :  L A T I N  A M E R I C A  &  T H E  

C A R I B B E A N  

L E V E L :  N A T I O N A L  

DESCRIPTION In 2007, the IDB approved the Disaster Risk Management Policy and later the 
Integrated Disaster Risk Management and Finance Approach, which called for the 
creation of ex-ante risk financing instruments. One of the financial instruments 
developed was the $600 million Contingent Credit Facility (CCF) for Natural 
Disaster Emergencies, created to provide funds to bridge fiscal gaps after a major 
natural hazard and to cover extraordinary expenditures that arise after its 
occurrence, until other sources of funding can be accessed. The CCF finances loans 
of up to $100 million, or 1% of the borrowing member country’s GDP, whichever is 
less. Disbursements are determined by predefined parametric triggers based on 
the type, location (areas with a given level of population concentration), and 
magnitude of the event (e.g. standardised measures of wind speed and 
precipitation) as well as the existence of a Country Integrated Disaster Risk 
Management Programme satisfactory to the Bank. The CCF was configured as an 
investment loan, albeit with exceptions related to procurement and disbursement 
rules. Loan proceeds apply to financial needs that exceed the costs associated with 
frequent and recurring events that should be funded by planned budgetary 
allocations. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Eligibility for drawdowns subject to the existence of a Country Integrated 
Disaster Risk Management (IDRM) Programme satisfactory to the Bank, which 
should include measures on risk analysis, prevention, mitigation, emergency 
preparedness and disaster response, as well as provisions for adequate and 
sustainable financing of the remaining retained or transferred risks, to be 
executed in a period of no more than five years. Moreover, the IDRM 
Programme must have measurable output and outcome indicators to allow 
regular monitoring by the Bank; 
 

 An essential requirement of the facility is that certain Bank procurement 
policies will be waived in order to allow fast disbursements immediately after 
the event occurs; 
 

 The facility is part of the Bank’s Integrated Disaster Risk Management and 
Finance Approach which aims at improving borrowing member countries’ 
management and financial planning for natural disasters; 
 

 The facility is only one component of a menu of financial options that the Bank 
offers within its integrated disaster risk management and finance approach 
which is predicted on the reality that no single instrument is able to cover all 
levels of risk – countries are encouraged to undertake sound risk assessment 
and financial planning within their integrated disaster risk management 
programs before being able to access the facility. 
 

Reference 

materials 
IDB, 2009; IDB, 2010.  

Source iadb.org 
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COMMUNITY DISASTER RESIL IENCE FUND (CDRF) 46 
R E G I O N :  A S I A  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION The Community Disaster Resilience Fund (CDRF) is viewed as a mechanism to 

direct resources for disaster risk reduction (DRR) to at-risk and vulnerable 
communities in the context of local implementation of the Hyogo Framework for 
Action (HFA). It is coordinated by a network of over 150 NGOs. CDRF is broadly 
used to refer to the project and processes which enhances community resilience. 
In particular, it refers to the community owned and managed funding mechanism 
piloted and evolving to resource innovative solutions by grassroots women’s 
groups and community based organizations (CBOs) to reduce vulnerability and 
disaster risk in poor communities. 
 
Objectives of the CDRF initiative are: 

 To demonstrate how a funding mechanism can promote a decentralised, pro-
poor community driven approach to DRR; 

 To develop the capacity of local communities to identify vulnerabilities and 
reduce risks by creating sustainable livelihoods through linkages with 
development programs; 

 To enhance the general understanding of community resources and resilience 
initiatives by engaging in research, monitoring, impact studies and 
cooperation with the grassroots; 

 To promote lessons and leverage resources and partnerships for community 
led disaster resilience priorities. 

Key actors and stakeholders in the project are multi-hazard prone communities, 
women’s self-help groups, government at the local, state and national level, non-
governmental and community organizations. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Strong focus on developing community ownership of the activities and on 
promoting the concepts of disaster risk reduction and resilience; 

 Change in the mindset of communities from response and relief to building 
resilience by:  

 Putting them in charge of managing and implementing DRR 
initiatives, monitoring and evaluation, fund management, etc.; 

 Breaking kinship and gender related norms during an emergency; 

 Formation of local CDRF committees responsible for disbursal, 
guidance and monitoring of projects; 

 Empowerment of women as a key feature, by e.g. changing the mind set of 
governments to accept women’s roles and responsibilities in risk and 
sustainability management; 

 Training of community groups (men and women groups) on resilience 
concepts, vulnerability and capacity assessments; 

 Creation of local platforms for engagement and mutual learning on DRR 
between communities and government and other institutional actors; 

 Creation of a local network of community based organizations, NGOs, 
government bodies and other actors that together craft the national disaster 
risk reduction agenda. 
 

Reference 

materials 
NADRR, 2009.  

Source www.preventionweb.net/files/11787_CDRFReportOct2009.pdf 
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file:///C:/Users/Korinna%20von%20Teichman/Downloads/www.preventionweb.net/files/11787_CDRFReportOct2009.pdf
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D ESA L I NA T I O N –  A  CA L I FO RN I A  PER S PE CT I VE 47 
R E G I O N :  N O R T H  A M E R I C A  L E V E L :  S U B - N A T I O N A L  
DESCRIPTION California has demonstrated high interest in desalination in the past years due to 

elevated risk of water shortage stemming from rapidly growing populations, 
inadequate regulation of the water supply/landuse nexus, and ecosystem 
degradation from existing water supply sources. This has forced a rethinking of 
water policies and management. Between 2001 and 2006, public and private 
entities have put forward more than 20 proposals for large desalination facilities 
along the California coast (see figure below). 
 
Project proponents point to state-wide water-supply constraints, the reliability 
advantages of “drought-proof” supply, the water quality improvements offered by 
desalinated water, and the benefits of local control. Along with the proposals, 
however, has come a growing public debate about high economic and energy 
costs, environmental and social impacts, and consequences for coastal 
development policies. 
 
If all proposals were realized, California’s water supply system would be radically 
transformed from a surface runoff- based to an ocean water-based system. 
However, the Pacific Institute, in a thorough analysis, has found that most of the 
proposals appear to be premature. Only when alternative water-management 
options have been substantially developed, explicit ecosystem benefits are 
guaranteed, environmental and siting problems have been identified and 
mitigated, the construction and development impacts are minimized, and 
customers are willing to pay the high costs to cover a properly designed and 
managed plant, should desalination plants be considered to be part of the solution 
to growing water problems.  
 
As of May 2016, only two of the proposed plants have been built. There remain 
nine active proposals along the California coast, as well as two additional proposed 
plants in Baja California, Mexico that would provide water to southern California 
communities. However, the discussion on pros and cons of desalination is ongoing, 
particularly against the background of persisting drought in California. Since 2006 
the Pacific Institute has published a series of studies on the key issues around 
desalination and is actively following and supporting the debate. 
 

HIGHLIGHTS  Desalination plants can help reduce the dependence of local water agencies on 
climate-sensitive sources of supply, but can themselves contribute to 
increased climate change because of their high energy needs and may be 
vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, including rising sea levels, storm 
surges, and extreme weather events; 

 There is a need to carefully consider all arguments and counter-arguments 
before taking a transformative approach to climate risk management and the 
challenging management situation of those providing critical public goods that 
are at risk from the adverse effects of climate change. 

 
Reference 

materials 
Cooley H., Gleick P. & G. Wolff, 2006, Desalination, with a grain of salt: a California 
perspective. Pacific Institute.  
Kates, R.W., Travis, W.R. & R.J. Wilbanks, 2012, Transformational adaptation when 
incremental adaptations to climate change are insufficient.  

Source http://pacinst.org/publication/desalination-with-a-grain-of-salt-a-california-
perspective-2/ 
http://www.pnas.org/content/109/19/7156.full 
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KEY FINDINGS FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE48  

 

Countries that responded to the questionnaire reported that the following institutional coordination 
mechanisms are in place to bring together relevant stakeholders to assess and address climate risks:  

 Multi-sectoral bodies (e.g. comprising members of government, NGOs, private sector, etc.); 

 Climate change commissions/committees/councils (e.g. steering/ technical; led by a prime minister or 
environmental ministers, or members from all relevant ministries, etc.); 

 Interagency coordination mechanisms (e.g. task force, working group, etc. to facilitate coordination of 
actions on climate change between ministries and agencies); 

 Regular meetings coordinated by a relevant ministry (e.g. to bring together stakeholders from 
hydrometeorology and monitoring services, and science institutions, etc.); 

 National platforms coordinated by a high state authority (e.g. by president, to bring together 
stakeholders from NGOs, science institutions, etc.); 

 Agreement between key ministries (e.g. ministries for climate and disaster prevention). 

Organizations did not report on particular support provided with respect to the establishment of 
coordination mechanisms. 

 
 
 
  

                                                                 
48  The key findings contained in this section are based on the inputs provided by 28 non-Annex I Parties and eight organizations in response to two sets 

of questionnaires regarding the systems and/or processes currently in place in countries for conducting and coordinating analyses of climate risk and 
loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change, taking into account extreme and slow onset events, in the context of Action 
Area 5 of the initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee.    
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ANNEX I 
 

I. Africa 

Approach Practice Country/ies Level Index # 

R I S K  A S S E S S M E N T  

Hazard mapping 

Drought Monitoring Centre Kenya, South Africa National 103 

Malawi Spatial Data Platform (MASDAP) GeoNode Malawi National 186 

Rainfall predictions based on the observation of environmental and astronomical 
factors 

United Republic of Tanzania National 249 

Impact assessment 
Catastrophe risk model: The IIASA CATSIM  n.a. Regional 42 

Durban Ecosystem-Based Adaptation South Africa National 104 

Vulnerability 
assessment 

Value of biodiversity (mountain gorilla) for the development of ecotourism Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
Uganda 

National 328 

R I S K  R E D U C T I O N  

Awareness raising, 
education, training 

ACP-EU Africa Disaster Risk Financing (ADRF) Program Niger Regional 1 

Agricultural Information Management System n.a. Regional 8 

Community-based Disaster Risk Management and Urban Development Project Niger National 63 

Nile Basin Initiative Nile Basin Regional 218 

Protection of shea trees in order to create opportunities for income and to prevent 
desertification 

Burkina Faso Subnational 241 

Provision of agrometeorological information (AGRHYMET/WMO) Mali National 243 

Women Entrepreneurship Resilient Cities (WE’Resilient Cities) competition Egypt, Lebanon, Djibouti Regional 337 

Early warning systems Arid  Lands Resource Management Project  (ALRMP) Kenya National 25 

Community-based flood early warning and response system Mozambique Subnational 65 

Contingency plans for different scenarios, coupled with early warning system Somalia National 77 

Djibouti Disaster Risk Management Program Djibouti National 101 

Early warning systems - vector-borne and food-borne infections Botswana, Bhutan   106 

Institutional management of drought contingencies Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda National 163 

Locust early warning system Mauritania National 183 

Radio stations for the transmission of drought warnings Kenya National 248 

Hard infrastructure ACP-EU Africa Disaster Risk Financing (ADRF) Program n.a. Regional 1 

Construction of wells and land dikes for safe water and agriculture Mauritania National 76 

Djibouti Disaster Risk Management Program Djibouti National 101 

Improved restoration of dams and habitats Mali National 149 
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Rainwater harvesting and development of springs Uganda National 250 

Revival of traditional rainwater harvesting techniques Ghana National 266 

Silo construction for the reduction of post-harvest losses Kenya National 279 

Silo construction for the reduction of post-harvest losses Malawi National 280 

Solar-powered water supply and irrigation systems United Republic of Tanzania National 287 

Traditional water system (khattara) and water-user associations Morocco National 308 

Wells and community development in the Zukpuri Traditional Area Ghana Subnational 336 

Legislative measures Building Stronger Classrooms to Withstand Hazards in Mozambique Mozambique National 32 

Disaster Risk Management Act and National Disaster Risk Management Policy South Africa National 97 

Traditional rules/ laws and community-based management of the protection of 
forests 

United Republic of Tanzania Subnational 307 

Planning Arid  Lands Resource Management Project  (ALRMP) Kenya National 25 

Contingency plans for different scenarios, coupled with early warning system Somalia National 77 

Disaster Risk Management Act and National Disaster Risk Management Policy South Africa National 97 

Durban Ecosystem-Based Adaptation South Africa National 104 

Institutional management of drought contingencies Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda National 163 

Mainstreaming climate change adaptation mechanisms in policies Mozambique National 185 

Monitoring of food availability and accessibility Niger National 196 

National contingency plan for food security and nutrition Niger National 209 

Okavango River Basin Water Commission Okavango Basin Regional 219 

Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience (PPCR) various Global 230 

Policy changes for the transition from rain-fed crops to non-rain fed crops Mali National 233 

Regional collaboration on adaptation strategies (ASARECA) Burundi National 258 

Regional collaboration on adaptation strategies (ASARECA) Rwanda National 259 

Regional collaboration on adaptation strategies (ASARECA) Uganda National 260 

Storm Water Management and Climate Change Adaptation Project (PROGEP) Senegal National 292 

UN Syria Drought Response Plan Syria National 312 

Zanzibar Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty  United Republic of Tanzania National 338 

Sectoral interventions Agricultural Information Management System  n.a. Regional 8 

Community-based REDD - reforestation project for livelihood improvement South Africa Subnational 67 

Congo Basin Forest Partnership n.a. Regional 74 

Development of fair trade and organic small-scale enterprises (Rooibos tea) South Africa National 91 

Ecologically sustainable agriculture, leading to social security Zambia National 107 

Gambia - Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) road map Gambia National 130 

Guinea-Bissau - Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) road map Guinea-Bissau National 136 

Indigenous land unit framework Namibia National 159 
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Integrated rainwater management in pastoral communities Kenya Subnational 165 

Joint management of rehabilitation of degraded forests Ghana Subnational 171 

Lake Victoria Management Project (stabilization of ecosystem) Kenya, Uganda and the United 
Republic of Tanzania 

Regional 174 

Living with Floods Mozambique National 178 

Local agricultural adaptation strategies to reduce yield variability Burkina Faso Subnational 180 

Local measures to adapt to moisture change South Africa Subnational 181 

Local responses to natural disasters Uganda Subnational 182 

Mainstreaming climate change adaptation mechanisms in policies Mozambique National 185 

Mangrove restoration and rehabilitation Vietnam, Djibouti, and Brazil Subnational 188 

Nairobi Rivers Basin Rehabilitation and Restoration Program Kenya National 202 

Okavango River Basin Water Commission Okavango Basin Regional 219 

Protection of palmyra palms in order to create opportunities for income and to 
prevent desertification 

Niger National 240 

Protection of shea trees in order to create opportunities for income and to prevent 
desertification 

Burkina Faso Subnational 241 

Recycling of wastewater for paddy irrigation farming United Republic of Tanzania National 252 

Sierra Leone - Integrated Water Resources Management road map Sierra Leone National 278 

Strategy for Flood Management for Kafue River Management Zambia National 293 

Sustainable management of coastal ecosystems United Republic of Tanzania National 297 

Use of local knowledge on weather and climate; local adaptation strategies Sahel Subnational 320 

Use of traditional water harvesting techniques, complemented by the use of 
modern technologies 

Tunisia National 326 

F I N A N C I A L  R I S K  T R A N S F E R  

Bonds/derivative Sovereign weather derivative Malawi  National 290 

Insurance: Traditional Climate Insurance Fund (CIF)  n.a. Regional 52 

InsuResilience  Developing countries International 164 

Insurance: Regional African Risk Capacity (ARC)  n.a. Regional 4 

FoodSECuRE: forecast-based risk transfer mechanism Guatemala, Niger, Sudan, Philippines, 
Zimbabwe 

International 126 

Insurance: National Financial coverage for drought risk Malawi National 120 

Pilot insurance project combined with weather stations Ethiopia National 229 

Sovereign weather derivative Malawi  National 290 

Weather-based crop insurance Malawi  National 333 

Insurance: Micro 
Collective index-based insurance with informal networks United Republic of Tanzania National 56 

Index-based livestock insurance  Kenya and Ethiopia Regional 154 
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Index-based livestock insurance (IBLI) Kenya National 155 

Index-based livestock insurance (IBLI) Nigeria National 156 

Index-based weather insurance for smallholders Malawi National 158 

R4 Rural Resilience initiative  Ethiopia, Senegal, Malawi, Zambia  Regional 247 

R I S K  R E T E N T I O N  

Contingency loans Second phase of Productive Safety Net Program, with drought risk financing 
component 

Ethiopia National 275 

Non-financial risk 
retention 

Migrants’ social networks; investments in renewable energy and electrification Mali, Mauritania and Senegal National 194 

Reserve bonds/ 
contingency funds 

African Risk Capacity (ARC) n.a. Regional 4 

Arid  Lands Resource Management Project  (ALRMP) Kenya National 25 

Savings Village savings and loan associations  n.a.   329 

Social protection Care of the People Nigeria National 34 

Community-led system of targeting social protection programmes; traditional 
practice of ubudehe 

Rwanda Subnational 68 

Ecologically sustainable agriculture, leading to social security Zambia National 107 

Maloti Drakensberg mountains - Improvement of water security through 
opportunities for work in river catchments 

South Africa National 187 

Productive Safety Net Programme (PSNP); disaster risk management (DRM)  Ethiopia National 235 

R4 Rural Resilience initiative  Ethiopia, Senegal, Malawi and Zambia  Regional 247 

Safety nets and local adaptation through trading opportunities in NTFP: Non-timber 
forest products  

Democratic Republic of the Congo  Subnational 272 

T R A N S F O R M A T I O N A L  A P P R O A C H E S  

Doing things at 
different location 

Increased cross-border trade for food security Nigeria, Niger Regional 152 

Doing things at 
different scale 

Integration of indigenous knowledge into scientific climate forecasting Malawi National 168 

Legislative measures Transhumance certificates for transboundary mobility across livestock corridors n.a. Regional 309 

E N A B L I N G  E N V I R O N M E N T  

 Global Index Insurance Facility (GIIF) various International 133 
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II. Asia  

Approach Practice Country/ies Level Index # 

R I S K  A S S E S S M E N T  

Hazard 
mapping 

GIS technology for dealing with climate change hazards Philippines National 132 

Mekong River Flood Forecasting System Mekong Basin Regional 189 

Impact 
assessment 

Building Coastal Resilience in India India National 29 

Catastrophe risk model: The IIASA CATSIM  n.a. Regional 42 

Economic valuation of impacts and vulnerabilities   National 108 

Lower Mekong Initiative Lower Mekong  Regional 184 

Total Disaster Management System Japan National 304 

Urban Wetlands – A New Model for Urban Resilience in Colombo Sri Lanka National 317 

Vulnerability 
assessment 

Economic valuation of impacts and vulnerabilities   National 108 

GIS technology for dealing with climate change hazards Philippines National 132 

Total Disaster Management System Japan National 304 

R I S K  R E D U C T I O N  

Awareness 
raising, 
education, 
training 

Approach to a more comprehensive disaster risk reduction strategy oriented around risk-
informed planning and resilient infrastructure 

Vietnam National 23 

Climate Field Schools Indonesia National 51 

Integrating climate change into education Bangladesh Subnational 167 

National Programme for Community Empowerment in Urban Areas  Indonesia Subnational 215 

Remote sensing-based Information and Insurance for Crops in Emerging economies 
(RIICE) 

Cambodia, India, Philippines, Thailand 
and Vietnam 

Regional 263 

Early warning 
systems 

Automatic early warning system for glacial lake outburst floods Bhutan National 26 

Building Coastal Resilience in India India National 29 

Bushfire early warning system (Ferny Creek Bushfire Alert System) Australia National 33 

Cyclone early warning system Bangladesh National 87 

Cyclone early warning system Hong Kong National 88 

Early flood warning systems Bangladesh Subnational 105 

Early warning systems - vector-borne and food-borne infections Botswana, Bhutan  National 106 

Establishment of a Storm Warning Centre Bangladesh National 114 

Flood early warning system Nepal Subnational 122 

Improvement of the flood early warning system in Jakarta Indonesia National 150 

Mekong River Flood Forecasting System Mekong Basin Regional 189 

Weather-based forecasting model for dengue Singapore National 335 

Hard 
infrastructure 

Building Coastal Resilience in India India National 29 

Devices for controlling run-off Japan National 92 
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Disaster-preparedness measures: Emergency shelters and services Australia Subnational 99 

Disaster-Proofing the Transport Sector Vietnam National 100 

Homestead protection Bangladesh Subnational 140 

Homestead reinforcement Bangladesh, Philippines Subnational 141 

House retrofitting initiative Japan National 142 

Multi-storey cyclone shelters Bangladesh National 200 

Raised earthen platforms for the protection of livestock during cyclones Bangladesh Subnational 251 

Ring dike reservoir Cambodia National 268 

Underground bunker construction Bangladesh Subnational 313 

Urban Resilience Project (URP) Bangladesh National 316 

Use of technology for the mitigation of drought Sri Lanka National 322 

Legislative 
measures 

Comprehensive DRM legislation  Philippines National 72 

Flood Alleviation Scheme India National 121 

The Emergency Response Law China National 301 

Planning Approach to a more comprehensive disaster risk reduction strategy oriented around risk-
informed planning and resilient infrastructure 

Vietnam National 23 

Central Disaster Management Council Japan National 45 

Community-based disaster risk reduction programme Bangladesh Subnational 64 

Desertification Prevention Program Kazakhstan National 90 

Dhaka Metropolitan Development Plan Bangladesh National 93 

Drought Crisis Management Plan India National 102 

IASC Contingency Plan Indonesia National 145 

IASC Contingency Plan Nepal National 146 

Incheon REMAP, a five-year regional road map  n.a. Regional 151 

National Climate Risk Management Strategy and Action Plan Mongolia National 208 

National Plan for Disaster Management Bangladesh National 213 

National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction China National 214 

National Programme for Community Empowerment in Urban Areas  Indonesia Subnational 215 

Pacific Mangroves Initiative n.a. Regional 226 

Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience (PPCR) various International 230 

State System on Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Kazakhstan National 291 

Strengthening the Disaster Mitigation and Management Systems in Mongolia Mongolia National 294 

Urban Resilience Project (URP) Bangladesh National 316 

Use of the indigenous knowledge of herders Russian Federation Subnational 324 

Sectoral 
interventions 

Climate Change Adaptation “top up” performance based grant Laos (expanding to Cambodia & Tuvalu) International 49 

Community-based disaster risk reduction programme Bangladesh Subnational 64 
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Comprehensive Approach to Climate Risk Management Sri Lanka National 71 

Crab fattening Bangladesh Subnational 84 

Cross-sectoral integrated approach - Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) India, USA National 86 

Drought Crisis Management Plan India National 102 

Embankment cropping Bangladesh Subnational 112 

Homestead ecosystem protection Bangladesh Subnational 139 

Hydroponics Bangladesh Subnational 144 

Increasing Climate Resilience through Drinking Water Rehabilitation project Tajikistan National 153 

Infrastructure for flood mitigation Indonesia National 160 

Integrating climate change adaptation into Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) frameworks Japan National 166 

Keora nursery Bangladesh Subnational 172 

Large-scale mangrove restoration and rehabilitation Vietnam National 175 

Mangrove restoration and rehabilitation Vietnam, Djibouti, and Brazil Subnational 188 

Pacific Mangroves Initiative n.a. Regional 226 

Planting of bamboo in order to mitigate floods and soil erosion India National 232 

Saline-tolerant crop cultivation Bangladesh Subnational 273 

Short- and long-term prevention measures - Glacial Outburst flood events Nepal National 276 

Structural improvements for communities living along riverbeds Bangladesh National 295 

Traditional flood mitigation measures  China National 305 

Use of the Karez technology (traditional irrigation system) for drought mitigation China Subnational 325 

F I N A N C I A L  R I S K  T R A N S F E R  

Bonds/ 
derivative 

Comprehensive Approach to Climate Risk Management Sri Lanka National 71 

    

Insurance: 
Traditional 

Agricultural Insurance Pilot Vietnam  National 10 

National Agricultural Insurance Scheme India National 205 

Risk insurance mechanisms - Sea Level Rise India Subnational 270 

Insurance: 
Regional 

FoodSECuRE: forecast-based risk transfer mechanism (5) Guatemala, Niger, Sudan, Philippines 
and Zimbabwe 

International 126 

Insurance: 
Micro  

Agricultural index insurance China National 5 

Agricultural index insurance India National 6 

Agricultural index insurance Thailand National 7 

CLIMBS micro-insurance product Philippines  National 54 

Index-based livestock insurance (IBLI) Mongolia National 157 

Microfinance Bangladesh and Nepal National 191 

Microinsurance service India National 193 

Typhoon Weather Index Philippines National 311 
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Weather index based flood risk insurance Georgia National 332 

Weather-Based Crop Insurance Scheme India National 334 

R I S K  R E T E N T I O N  

Contingency 
loans 

Micro Capital Grants  Turkmenistan  National 190 

Philippines Disaster Risk Management Development Policy Loan Philippines National 228 

Non-financial 
risk retention 

Community sharing of funeral costs Philippines Subnational 62 

Community-managed grain bank India Subnational 69 

Institutional Community participation in local government decision-making Bangladesh Subnational 162 

School midday meal scheme India National 274 

Reserve 
bonds/ 
contingency 
funds  

Community based revolving fund: Glacial Lake Outburst Floods Pakistan Subnational 58 

Community Livelihood Action Facility Network (CLAFNET) fund  Sri Lanka Subnational 61 

Disaster risk financing strategy Philippines National 96 

IASC Contingency Plan Indonesia National 145 

IASC Contingency Plan Nepal National 146 

Savings Microfinance Bangladesh and Nepal National 191 

Social 
protection
  

Agriculture Extension Special Task Force (AESTF)  China National 20 

Conditional Cash Transfer scheme Bangladesh National 73 

Enhancing Resilience programme Bangladesh National 113 

Micro Capital Grants  Turkmenistan  National 190 

Microfinance Bangladesh and Nepal National 191 

National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme India National 216 

Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Programme - Poverty Reduction and Social Development 
Strategy 

Philippines National 227 

Programme Keluarga Harapan Indonesia National 238 

Universal non-contributory pension Nepal National 314 

E N A B L I N G  E N V I R O N M E N T  

 Community based revolving fund (Project under design) Pakistan Subnational 57 

Community Disaster Resilience Fund (CDRF)  India Subnational 59 

The Disaster Risk Financing Analytics (DRFA) single donor trust fund Pakistan, Bangladesh, India, Cambodia, 
Myanmar, Philippines, Indonesia, Lao, 
PDR, Fiji, Salvador, Nicaragua and 
Jamaica 

International 300 

 
 

III. Europe 

Approach Practice Country/ ies Level Index # 
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R I S K  A S S E S S M E N T  
 CALCHAS – An integrated analysis system for the effective fire conservancy of forests Greece Subnational 343 

R I S K  R E D U C T I O N  
Sectoral 
interventions 

Agriculture adaptation measure - Low- and no-till practices U.S., Mediterranean National 13 

 Implementation of the integrated Master Plan for Coastal Safety in Flanders Belgium  344 

 Multi-Hazard Approach to Early Warning System in Sogn og Fjordane Norway  345 

F I N A N C I A L  R I S K  T R A N S F E R  

Insurance: 
Traditional 

Flood insurance: U.S. National Flood Insurance Programme and UK’s flood insurance USA, UK National 123 

Public-private partnerships for insurance  UK National 246 

 Climate bond financing adaptation actions in Paris   France National 346 

R I S K  R E T E N T I O N  

 Operation of the Portuguese Contingency Heatwaves Plan   Portugal National 347 

T R A N S F O R M A T I O N A L  A P P R O A C H E S  

 Thames Estuary 2100 Plan  UK  National  298 

 
 

IV. Latin America and the Caribbean   
Approach Practice Country/ ies Level Index # 

R I S K  A S S E S S M E N T  

Hazard 
mapping 

Comprehensive Approach for Probabilistic Risk Assessment (CAPRA) n.a. Regional 70 

Disaster risk financing and insurance strategy policy note Colombia  National 95 

Impact 
assessment 

Catastrophe risk model: The IIASA CATSIM n.a. Regional 42 

National Flood Task Force and Damage Needs and Loss Assessment (DaLA) Seychelles National 211 

Vulnerability 
assessment 

Africa Caribbean Pacific- European Union Natural Disaster Risk Reduction (ACP-EU NDRR)  Belize National 3 

Comprehensive Approach for Probabilistic Risk Assessment (CAPRA) n.a. Regional 70 

Disaster risk financing and insurance strategy policy note Colombia  National 95 

R I S K  R E D U C T I O N  

Awareness 
raising, 
education, 
training 

GFDRR’s Code for Resilience  Haiti National 131 

National Disaster Management Databases Cuba, Jamaica, Guyana and Trinidad 
and Tobago 

National 210 

National School Infrastructure Plan and Structural Retrofitting Program Peru National 217 

Early warning 
systems 

GFDRR’s Code for Resilience  Haiti National 131 

Hurricane early warning systems in the Caribbean n.a. Regional  143 
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SIDS-Caribbean project “Preparedness to Climate Variability and Global Change in small 
island developing States of the Caribbean Region” 

n.a. Regional 277 

Hard 
infrastructure 

Bringing Disaster Risk Management to Scale in the Eastern Caribbean Dominica, Grenada, Saint Lucia and 
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 

Regional 28 

Building of zinc roofs Jamaica National 31 

Century-old irrigation system (camellones) Bolivia (Plurinational State of) National 46 

National School Infrastructure Plan and Structural Retrofitting Program Peru National 217 

Redesign of low-cost buildings Antigua and Barbuda National 255 

Rímac River Basin (artificially connected lake) Chile National 267 

Legislative 
measures 

Building Financial Resilience against Natural Hazards  Panama National 30 

National School Infrastructure Plan and Structural Retrofitting Program Peru National 217 

Soil Conservation Act Barbados National 286 

Planning Building Financial Resilience against Natural Hazards  Panama National 30 

Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climatico, a high-level multi-ministry coordinating body Dominican Republic National 75 

Federal State Programmes for Climate Change Action (Programas Estatales de Acción 
ante el Cambio Climático (PEACC)) 

Mexico National 119 

National Hurricane Committee Cayman Islands National 212 

Plan Maestro Optimizado (investment master plan) Chile National 231 

Provinces tackling hazards through low-cost technology and local participation Honduras Subnational 242 

Public Investment and Climate Change Adaptation Peru National 244 

Sectoral 
interventions 

Agriculture adaptation measure – Crop diversification Mexico, U.S. National 11 

Agriculture adaptation measure - Crop-specific weather index insurance Mexico National 12 

Agriculture adaptation measure - multi-organizational investments in adaptation Mexico National 14 

Agriculture adaptation measure – pasture management Mexico, U.S. National 16 

Agriculture adaptation measure - planting varieties better suited to future climate 
conditions  

Mexico and El Salvador, U.S., Canada National 17 

Agriculture adaptation measures - various strategies Mexico National 19 

Bringing Disaster Risk Management to Scale in the Eastern Caribbean Dominica, Grenada, Saint Lucia and 
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines. 

Regional 28 

Consejo Nacional para el Cambio Climatico, a high-level multi-ministry coordinating body Dominican Republic National 75 

Crop protection Jamaica National 85 

Irrigation systems Chile National 169 

Mangrove restoration and rehabilitation Vietnam, Djibouti, and Brazil Subnational 188 

Provinces tackling hazards through low-cost technology and local participation Honduras Subnational 242 

Public Investment and Climate Change Adaptation Peru National 244 

Redesign of low-cost buildings Antigua and Barbuda National 255 
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Reducing leaks from water systems Mexico National 257 

Use of Quezunga, a traditional farming method Honduras Subnational 321 

Use of waru waru, an ancient irrigation and drainage system Peru Subnational 327 

F I N A N C I A L  R I S K  T R A N S F E R  

Bonds/ 
derivative 

Catastrophe bond Mexico National 39 

Catastrophe bonds for natural disasters   n.a. Regional 40 

Catastrophe Deferred Drawdown Option Costa Rica National 41 

Costa Rica Catastrophe Deferred Draw Down Option (CAT DDO) Costa Rica National 83 

Issuance of catastrophe bonds by the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility 
(CCRIF) 

n.a. Regional 170 

Multi-catastrophe bond "MultiCat Mexico" Mexico National 197 

Insurance: 
Traditional 

Agricultural insurance      9 

Agroasemex, weather index insurance Mexico National 21 

Alliance of Small Island States proposal of a multi-window insurance mechanism n.a. Regional 22 

Central American Natural Disaster Insurance Facility Central America and Dominican 
Republic 

National 44 

Disaster risk financing and insurance strategy policy note Colombia  National 95 

InsuResilience  Developing countries International 164 

Insurance: 
Regional 

Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility (CCRIF) n.a. Regional 35 

FoodSECuRE: forecast-based risk transfer mechanism (5) Guatemala, Niger, Sudan, 
Philippines and Zimbabwe 

International 126 

Insurance: 
National 

Uruguay hydro energy insurance  Uruguay National  318 

Insurance: 
Micro  

Area-yield index-based insurance Peru National 24 

Climate Risk Adaptation and Insurance in the Caribbean programme   Regional 53 

El Niño index risk insurance Peru National 110 

El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) insurance scheme Peru National 111 

Fundación PROFIN, area-yield index-based insurance  Bolivia (Plurinational State of) National 129 

Livelihood Protection Policy (LPP) Jamaica, Saint Lucia, Grenada Regional 177 

Microinsurance Catastrophe Risk Organisation Haiti National 192 

Rio Grande do Sul, area-yield index-based insurance Brazil National 269 

R I S K  R E T E N T I O N  

Contingency 
loans 

Cat DDO - Deferred Drawdown Option for Catastrophe Risks Costa Rica, Guatemala, Colombia Regional 38 

Contingent Loans for Natural Disaster Emergencies Honduras, Nicaragua, Dominican 
Republic (inter alia) 

Regional 80 

Contingent Loans for Natural Disaster Emergencies n.a. Regional 81 
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Loan Portfolio Cover (LPC) in the Caribbean n.a. Regional 179 

Non-financial 
risk retention 

Bolsa Família (family allowance) programme Brazil National 27 

Reserve 
bonds/ 
contingency 
funds  

Catastrophe Deferred Drawdown Option Costa Rica National 41 

FONDEN, natural disaster fund Mexico National 124 

Fondo para Atender a la Población Afectada por Contingencia Climatologicas (FAPACC), 
natural disaster fund 

Nicaragua National 125 

Issuance of catastrophe bonds by the Caribbean Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility 
(CCRIF) 

n.a. Regional 170 

Social 
protection
  

Cash and in kind transfers targeted to poor households Antigua and Barbuda, Belize, 
Dominica, the Dominican Republic, Fiji, 
Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Kiribati, 
Mauritius, St Lucia, Trinidad and 
Tobago, and others. 

National 36 

Cash transfers Belize, Dominica, Grenada, St. Kitts 
and Nevis, St Lucia, St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines, and Trinidad and Tobago  

National 37 

Chile Solidario and Programa Puente  Chile National 47 

Famílias en Accion, conditional cash-transfer programme Colombia National 118 

In-Kind transfers  Jamaica National 161 

One-off or temporary public works programs Grenada, St Lucia, and Trinidad and 
Tobago;  One off/ temporary - Samoa 
and the Solomon Islands 

National 220 

Oportunidades, conditional cash-transfer programme Mexico National 222 

Programme for Advancement Through Health and Education (PATH)  Jamaica National 236 

Programme for Advancement Through Health and Education (PATH) Conditional Cash 
Transfer (CCT) 

Jamaica National 237 

Programa de Asignacion Familiar, conditional cash-transfer programme Honduras  National 239 

Red de Proteccion Social, conditional cash-transfer programme Nicaragua National 253 

Red Solidaria, conditional cash-transfer programme El Salvador  National 254 

 Social Assistance Jamaica National 281 
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E N A B L I N G  E N V I R O N M E N T  

 Contingent Credit Facility for Natural Disaster Emergencies funds (from the Caribbean 
Catastrophe Risk Insurance Facility (CCRIF)) 

Dominican Republic, Haiti and Saint 
Lucia 

National 78 

Contingent Credit Facility for Natural Disaster Emergencies of IDB Dominican Republic National 79 

Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) & Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) Technical Support 
Fund 

West Indies Regional 98 

Global Index Insurance Facility (GIIF)  Argentina, Bangladesh, Benin, 
Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Central 
African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Côte 
d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Gabon, 
Guinea, Haiti, Indonesia, Jamaica, 
Kenya, Mali, Mozambique, Niger, 
Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, 
Philippines, Rwanda, Senegal, Sri 
Lanka, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, 
Uruguay, Zambia. 

International 133 

The Disaster Risk Financing Analytics (DRFA) single donor trust fund Pakistan, Bangladesh, India, 
Cambodia, Myanmar, Philippines, 
Indonesia, Lao, PDR, Fiji, Salvador, 
Nicaragua and Jamaica 

International 300 

 

V. North America 
Approach Practice Country/ ies Level Index # 

R I S K  A S S E S S M E N T  

Impact 
assessment 

Visualization of sea level rise and climate change damage Canada Subnational 330 

Risk tolerance 
assessment 

Dam safety inspections Canada National 89 

Vulnerability 
assessment 

Forward pumping - coastal flood control system USA National 128 

Regulation and Assessment of future water supply risks USA National 261 

Impact 
assessment 

Climate change risk assessments under the SECURE Water Act USA Subnational 342 

R I S K  R E D U C T I O N  

Hard 
infrastructure 

Green infrastructure USA National 135 

Height adjustable dam  USA National 138 

Planning Municipal planning instruments - incorporating climate change adaptation planning  U.S. Subnational 201 
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Robust decision making (RDM) - Representing uncertainty long-term coastal adaptation USA National 271 

Sectoral 
interventions 

Adaptation strategies based on detailed knowledge of the vulnerabilities and sensitivities 
of species and ecosystems 

  National 2 

Agriculture adaptation measure – Crop diversification Mexico, U.S. National 11 

Agriculture adaptation measure - Low- and no-till practices U.S., Mediterranean National 13 

Agriculture adaptation measure - New crop varieties, including GMOs USA National 15 

Agriculture adaptation measure – pasture management Mexico, U.S. National 16 

Agriculture adaptation measure - planting varieties better suited to future climate 
conditions  

Mexico and El Salvador, U.S., Canada National 17 

Agriculture adaptation measure - Technological improvements U.S., Canada National 18 

Cross-sectoral integrated approach - Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) India, USA National 86 

Ecosystem adaptation measures USA, Canada National 109 

Reducing Crop yield losses - Spatial shifts in varietal selection   Regional 256 

Robust decision making (RDM) - Representing uncertainty long-term coastal adaptation USA National 271 

F I N A N C I A L  R I S K  T R A N S F E R  

Insurance: 
Traditional 

Flood insurance: U.S. National Flood Insurance Programme and UK’s flood insurance USA, UK National 123 

T R A N S F O R M A T I O N A L  A P P R O A C H E S  

Legislative 
measures 

Water rights system in the American West USA National 331 

 Canada’s Adaptation Platform Canada National 348 

E N A B L I N G  E N V I R O N M E N T  

 Desalination – a California perspective USA Subnational 348 

 

VI. Pacific 

Approach Practice Country/ ies Level Index # 

R I S K  A S S E S S M E N T  

Vulnerability 
assessment 

National Climate Change Policy Framework Marshall Islands National 207 

Pacific Catastrophe Risk Assessment and Financing Initiative (PCRAFI) (15) Cook Islands, Fiji Islands, 
Federated States of Micronesia, 
Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau,  
Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, 
Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Samoa, Timor-
Leste, Vanuatu 

Regional 224 

Community-Based Climate Vulnerability Assessment Cook Islands, Fiji, Samoa, Vanuatu Regional 234 
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R I S K  R E D U C T I O N  

Early warning 
systems 

Climate Change Unit Vanuatu National 50 

Community-based flood early warning systems Fiji Subnational 66 

Multi-hazard warnings Mauritius National 198 

Use of the Garamut (traditional drum) to announce warnings Papua New Guinea National 323 

Hard 
infrastructure 

Mobile flood barriers and mangrove planting Samoa National 195 

Planning Coastal and Marine Resources Management in the Coral Triangle of the Pacific project Fiji, Micronesia (Federated States of), 
Palau, Papua New Guinea, Solomon 
Islands, Timor-Leste and Vanuatu 

Regional 55 

Incheon REMAP, a five-year regional road map n.a. Regional 151 

National Climate Change Policy Solomon Islands National 206 

Pacific Islands Climate Change Cooperative Samoan and Marianas Islands National 225 

Pacific Mangroves Initiative n.a. Regional 226 

Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience (PPCR) Bangladesh, Bhutan, Bolivia, 
Cambodia, Caribbean Region, 
Dominica, Ethiopia, Gambia, Grenada , 
Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Kyrgyz 
Republic, Madagascar, Malawi, 
Madagascar, Mozambique, Nepal, 
Niger, Pacific Region, Papua New 
Guinea, Philippines,  Rwanda, Samoa, 
St. Vincent & Grenadines, St. Lucia, 
Tajikistan, Tonga, Uganda, Yemen, 
Zambia 

  230 

The Pacific Islands Framework for Action on Climate Change n.a. Regional 302 

The Tonga Joint National Action Plan for Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management 
2010–2015 

Tonga Regional 303 

Upgrading of policies, tools, institutional capacity and governance n.a. Regional 315 

Sectoral 
interventions 

Climate Change Adaptation “top up” performance based grant Laos (to be expanded to Cambodia and 
Tuvalu) 

International 49 

Coral Triangle Initiative Papua New Guinea and Solomon 
Islands  

National 82 

Mobile flood barriers and mangrove planting Samoa National 195 

Pacific Adaptation to Climate Change Project n.a. Regional 223 

Pacific Islands Climate Change Cooperative Samoan and Marianas Islands National 225 

Pacific Mangroves Initiative n.a. Regional 226 
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F I N A N C I A L  R I S K  T R A N S F E R  

Insurance: 
Traditional 

Alliance of Small Island States proposal of a multi-window insurance mechanism n.a. Regional 22 

InsuResilience  Developing countries International 164 

Insurance: 
Regional 

Pacific Catastrophe Risk Assessment and Financing Initiative (PCRAFI) (15) Cook Islands, Fiji Islands, 
Federated States of Micronesia, 
Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau,  
Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, 
Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Samoa, Timor-
Leste, Vanuatu 

Regional 224 

Insurance: 
National 

Tuvalu survival fund  Tuvalu  National 310 

R I S K  R E T E N T I O N  

Non-financial 
risk retention 

Remittances in Samoa     262 

Sovereign fund in Samoa/ Marshall Islands      288 

Reserve 
bonds/ 
contingency 
funds  

Community lifelines and community risk funds Niue Subnational 60 

Social 
protection 

Cash and in kind transfers targeted to poor households Antigua and Barbuda, Belize, Dominica, 
the Dominican Republic, Fiji, Grenada, 
Guyana, Jamaica, Kiribati, Mauritius, St 
Lucia, Trinidad and Tobago, and 
others. 

National 36 

Public works programs  Solomon Islands National 245 

Social Insurance  Vanuatu National 282 

Social pensions Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Belize, 
Fiji, Kiribati, Mauritius, Samoa, St Kitts 
and Nevis, St Vincent and the 
Grenadines, and Trinidad and Tobago. 

National 283 

Social Protection Policy Comoros National 284 

T R A N S F O R M A T I O N A L  A P P R O A C H E S  

 Resettlement in Carteret Islands in Papua New Guinea  Papua New Guinea National  264 

E N A B L I N G  E N V I R O N M E N T  

 Global Index Insurance Facility (GIIF) Argentina, Bangladesh, Benin, Burkina 
Faso, Cameroon, Central African 
Republic, Chad, Comoros, Côte 
d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Gabon, 

International 133 
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Guinea, Haiti, Indonesia, Jamaica, 
Kenya, Mali, Mozambique, Niger, 
Nigeria, Papua New Guinea, 
Philippines, Rwanda, Senegal, Sri 
Lanka, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, 
Uruguay, Zambia. 

The Disaster Risk Financing Analytics (DRFA) single donor trust fund Pakistan, Bangladesh, India, 
Cambodia, Myanmar, Philippines, 
Indonesia, Lao, PDR, Fiji, Salvador, 
Nicaragua and Jamaica 

International 300 

 

VII. Global  
Approach Practice Country/ ies Level Index # 

R I S K  A S S E S S M E N T  

Hazard 
mapping 

Global Risk Identification Programme (GRIP) various International 134 

Open Climate Data various International 221 

Vulnerability 
assessment 

Forensic investigations of disasters (FORIN): a conceptual framework and guide to 
research 

various International 127 

Global Risk Identification Programme (GRIP) various International 134 

R I S K  R E D U C T I O N  

Early 
warning 
systems 

Disaster preparedness on a local community level   various International 94 

Heat-health early warning systems various International 137 

Planning National Adaptation Plans (NAPs) various National 203 

National Adaptation Programmes of Action (NAPAs) various National 204 

Sectoral 
interventions 

Disaster preparedness on a local community level  various International 94 

F I N A N C I A L  R I S K  T R A N S F E R  

Bonds/ 
derivative 

Climate Bonds   various  International 48 
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ANNEX II 
 
Parties and organizations who provided input to the two sets of questionnaires in the context of Action Area 5 of the 
initial two-year workplan of the Executive Committee: 
 

Parties 
 

1. Antigua and Barbuda 
2. Armenia 
3. Azerbaijan 
4. Bosnia and Herzegovina  
5. Bolivia 
6. Brazil  
7. Burundi 
8. Cook Islands 
9. Costa Rica 
10. Egypt 
11. El Salvador 
12. Ethiopia 
13. Georgia  
14. Guyana 
15. Indonesia 
16. Kuwait 
17. Republic of Macedonia 
18. Malawi  
19. Mali 
20. Mauritius 
21. Mexico 
22. Montenegro 
23. Myanmar 
24. Republic of Serbia 
25. Singapore 
26. State of Palestine 
27. Suriname 
28. Vietnam 

 
 

Organizations 
 

1. African Risk Capacity  
2. CARE International  
3. Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations  
4. International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis  
5. International Organization for Migration  
6. United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific   
7. United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction  
8. World Health Organization 


